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MONTROSE CITY COUNCIL REVIEWS DIVOTS  

ALLEGATIONS IN EXECUTIVE SESSION 
By Gail Marvel 
MONTROSE-On May 25 an 
article titled, “Former 
Mayor’s Demands for 
Money Leave Foul Taste 
for Golf Course Liquor Li-
cense Holder” was pub-
lished in the Montrose 
Mirror (issue # 378). The 
article, with the subtitle, 
“Divot’s Owner Seeks Rul-
ing from Liquor Enforce-
ment Division”, was 
written by Paul Arbogast.  
  In the six weeks since the 
Mirror broke the story 
numerous letters-to-the-
editor have been pub-
lished. Brief coverage was also reported in the Montrose Daily Press; however, the City of Montrose and 
the Montrose City Council remained silent on the accusation that elected official Dave 

A virtual Special City Council Meeting was held on July 1, 2020. The agenda calls for, 
“An executive session for discussion of a personnel matter under C.R.S. Section 24-6-
402(4)(f); and the following additional details are provided for information purpos-
es: personnel matter.” Screenshot by Gail Marvel. 

Continued pg 10 

SHERIFF ENACTS STAGE 1 FIRE RESTRICTIONS;  
MONTROSE COUNTY UPDATES PUBLIC HEALTH ORDER 

By Caitlin Switzer 
MONTROSE-All Commissioners were present for 
the regular meeting of the Montrose Board of 
County Commissioners (BOCC) at 9:30 a.m. on 
Wednesday, July 1. The meeting took place in the 
Commissioners meeting room; the session was 
open to the public with social distancing and mask 
guidelines in place. A variety of online viewing op-
tions were made available as well. Pastor Curt 
Mudget of Cedar Creek Church delivered the invo-
cation, asking that each commissioner be given 
wisdom in working through the agenda, “Lord we 
need you more than ever,” he said. 
PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD 
There were no comments heard from the public on 
non-agenda items. 
COUNTY MANAGER 

Montrose County’s public use facilities are now open to 
the public, including the event center and fairgrounds. 

Continued pg 30 
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CITY COUNCIL CONSIDERS SALES & USE TAX CODE UPDATE, CONTRACT 
AWARD RECOMMENDATION FOR NEW POLICE DEPT. FACILITY 

Mirror staff report 
MONTROSE-Montrose City Council will 
meet for a work session at 10 a.m. on 
Monday, July 6 and for a regular meeting 
at 6 p.m. on Tuesday, July 7. Both sessions 
will be hosted virtually via Zoom. 
WORK SESSION 
Discussion items will include a franchise 
ballot question for delta-Montrose Electric 
Association (DMEA); a Sales & Use Tax 
Code Update; Smart Start Daycare; the 
Unrein Outlot Division of Property; Sunset 
Mesa Tank color; a Contract Award Rec-

ommendation for CM/GC for the Police 
Department Building; and Victim Assistant 
Law Enforcement (VALE) Grant Resolution. 
 Items scheduled for future City Council 
meetings or work sessions include: 
July 7-Sinner Subdivision Combined Sketch 
Plan and Preliminary Plat; Hilltop Addition 
Annexation Hearing; River Crossing Annex-
ation Hearing; 
July 21-DMEA Franchise Intent to Place 
Question on Ballot; 
Aug. 3-DMEA Franchise Agreement Ballot 
Language; 
Aug. 4-Restaurant Voucher Program Up-
date; 
Aug. 18-DMEA Franchise Agreement Ballot 
Language. 
As yet unscheduled are the Montrose Der-
matology Business Expansion Project; 
DMEA Update to City Council; and Bureau 
of Land Management Update to City 
Council. 
 A recent report from the Region 10 
League for Economic Assistance & Plan-
ning is included in the work session pack-
et, revealing that Region 10 has charged 
off $51,342.06 in bad loans from the Busi-
ness Loan Fund in 2020. 
 Login information for the work session is: 
via Zoom: https://us02web.zoom.us/
webinar/register/
WN_XEokCINpQ8WOAIGsLuWfvA  Addi-
tional meeting access details are available 
at the end of the agenda. Sessions can 

also viewed live on the City of Montrose 
website, www.cityofmontrose.org, on 
Channel 191, and on Channel 970. 
REGULAR MEETING 
Action items include consideration of Or-
dinance 2503 on second reading, amend-
ing the zoning district designation of Lots 
1-10, 13, 15-28, and 36-56 in the Estates 
at Stone Ridge from R-2, Low Density Dis-
trict to R-3, Medium Density District. 
Council will hold a hearing on annexation 
of the Hilltop Addition, and will consider 
adopting Resolution 2020-12, Findings of 
Fact for the annexation of the Hilltop Ad-
dition, as presented. Council will also con-
sider approving Ordinance 2504 on first 
reading, for the annexation of the Hilltop 
Addition, and Ordinance 2505 on first 
reading, zoning the Hilltop Addition as an 
R-4, High Density District. 
Council will hold a hearing on the annexa-
tion of the River Crossing Addition; consid-
er approving Resolution 2020-13, Findings 
of Fact for the River Crossing Addition; 
Ordinance 2506 on first reading, for the 
annexation of the River Crossing Addition; 
and Ordinance 2507 on first reading, zon-
ing the River Crossing Addition as a "B-3", 
General Commercial District. 
Council will consider approving the Sinner 
Subdivision Combined Sketch Plan and 
Preliminary Plat as presented. 
Following staff reports, Council will ad-
journ. 

Mirror file photo. 
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MIRROR IMAGES...PAUL ARBOGAST 

Photo by Paul Arbogast.. 

MONTROSE SUNSET, JULY 2020 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a0fnzqegdiw&feature=youtu.be
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OPINION/EDITORIAL: LETTERS 

APPARENTLY, WE ARE CHILDREN 
Editor: 
Gov Polis just said all bars must shut down 
again. This is following two weeks of in-
creased cases in Colorado. Yet the CDC 
has previously said the incubation is gen-
erally 14 days, yet bars have not been 
open 14 days, so it seems non-scientific to 
use that as a justification to shut down 
bars again. 
 What other reasoning could there be? 
According to Polis, “there is no way that 
we have found for them to be a reasona-
bly safe part of people's lives.” So it 
seems, like is so often the case, mother 
government knows what is best for us. If 
we decide we are adults and want to live, 

they better nip that in the bud real quick 
and get control over the peasants.  
 One can argue the numbers, but the reali-
ty is that testing availability has dramati-
cally increased, so of course the number 
of 'cases' is going to go up. But historically 
government grabbing power and control-
ling the citizens has been based on OUR 
'safety', or what is 'good for us.' We are 
not children, though clearly those in gov-
ernment think we are. 
 Most businesses have been put through 
the wringer over the shutdowns, bars 
some of the businesses hit hardest, per-
haps it's time for all of them in town to get 
a little pizza oven and become a restau-

rant so they can keep their doors open 
and not end up on the list of businesses 
permanently closed due to government 
interference.  
 Even without food, what grounds does 
the local government have to shut anyone 
down for non-compliance when for over a 
month they have remained silent on their 
own issues related to liquor licenses?  
 The reality is that if cases were increasing 
two weeks ago, that was before a single 
bar was allowed to be open, clearly they 
are not the problem.  
 It seems more often, the problem is the 
government.  
Paul Arbogast, Montrose 
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OPINION/EDITORIAL: LETTERS 

A HOUSE DIVIDED WILL NOT STAND 
Dear Editor; Montrose Mirror Newspaper, 
And to my esteemed fellow citizens: 
 I was born Joseph Darwin Clark in the year 
1987, in this once-little town of Montrose, 
Colorado. I remember when Walmart was 
before East Oak Grove and that was the 
end of town. We had a junk yard here in 
town too. No one had a cell phone and I 
knew all my friends phone numbers by 
heart. My family used to live out in the 
country, and it sure felt like the country to 
me.  
 I know there’s plenty of folks - those of 
generations prior to mine - who remem-
ber a lot farther back than that; a time 
when Montrose was even smaller. I grew 
up hearing about the history of this great 
valley we live in; stories about regular peo-
ple just trying to make a living and find a 
little peace. My grandpa Tommy tells the 
best stories. And I think for that same rea-
son, my grandpa loves country music. 
 And that’s one of the reasons I like play-
ing country music so much. Being a coun-
try singer, you get to tell so many great 
stories. I try to put that same story telling 
into the songs I write and perform with my 
band, “Farmer in the Sky.” Sometimes you 
can tell a story better if you sing it. Some-
times music can just cut right to the heart 
of the matter.  
 Being a musician, and playing in a band in 
this small town has taught me a thing or 
two about community. The folks who play 
out in this town are classy, humble, and 
we support each other well. I see those 
folks on social media and they’re usually 
the ones shining the light and bringing 
people together. And lord knows social 
media can be a rough space to be in right 
now.  I wrote this song called “The Fence” 
back in 2018 as sort of a reaction to some 
of the political goings on. The song is on 
our new record “Farmer in the Sky” and 
you can go to spacehonkytonk.com and 
listen to it. But the hook is my attempt to 
bring the wholesome honesty of country 
music into our conversations with each 
other by wondering “where our humanity 
went?” And that brings me to the point of 
this letter.  I remember a story about our 
world, when there weren’t easily accessi-

ble social media platforms, run by huge 
corporations. I remember when that sort 
of thing came around though. MySpace 
was a thing. I remember what it did 
to some of the interactions I had with peo-
ple. I also remember when Facebook start-
ed - for better or for worse - and brought 
us a whole new way to interact. 
 Now there is a generation coming up in 
this world that doesn’t remember a time 
without Google or Spotify, without Face-
book or Instagram. There’s a whole gener-
ation that will never know the sheer joy of 
going to the local record store and buying 
a CD - and carefully examining the insert 
while jamming it full volume on your disc 
man. These young people growing up in 
this internet frenzy are developing a lot of 
social habits with their smart phones. And 
us older folks have shifted most of our 
social interactions to follow suit. The more 
social engagement that is converted to 
digital, online mediums and the more we 
keep our eyes on the screens, the less 
‘human’ our interactions become, and 
consequently, the less ‘human’ we tend to 
treat one another. And I’m just wondering 
where our humanity went.  
 I’ve been one to get sucked into arguing 
and attacking every post I disagreed with, 
every meme I didn’t like, and berating and 
degrading until I was blue in the face. I get 
it. I’ve had to take a step back from it 
more than once, and in doing so, I’ve seen 
how ridiculous all this online war waging 
really is. And I’m not saying that the inter-
net is responsible for the decline in human 
decency or compassion in our society, but 
it has enabled ordinary people like me to 
watch in real-time our society’s decline 
into polarity and ultimatums. I was always 
taught that if you don’t have something 
nice to say, don’t say anything at all. I’m 
not saying we can’t talk about tough is-
sues and controversial topics, but I believe 
it’s possible to do so without being unkind 
or dehumanizing others. We have reduced 
each other to buzz words and catch 
phrases.  Whatever it is, this ain’t it.  
 It’s been said before that a house divided 
will not stand (Jesus said that actually) and 
there are a lot of forces at work trying to 

divide us. By ‘us’ I mean the people that 
aren’t cronies or politicians, who are actu-
ally supposed to be calling the shots in a 
representative democracy. ‘We’ are being 
pitted against each other. Like it or not, 
deny it if you choose, it benefits the ones 
pulling the strings if we bicker and fight on 
Twitter for hours every day. They want us 
to keep at it. And keep at it we shall, I sup-
pose. These are troubled times in our 
world. And I think it’s safe to say that we’ll 
never get anywhere better in the way 
we’re reacting to the times if we’re con-
stantly at war with each other. Like it or 
not, our economy will never be the same. 
Businesses we loved will never open again, 
communities will forever be traumatized 
by lockdowns and rioting, people will stay 
divided against something or someone 
regardless of how quick we reopen the 
economy or which lives we say matter. 
Humanity is racing toward the precipice. 
When we get there, we won’t find our-
selves winners of some cosmic prize; we 
will realize that we missed our chance.  
 We’re all being staged by the same direc-
tor - so to speak. And if we really want to 
do any good while we’re still here, it’s in 
my humble opinion that we need to start 
realizing we’re not that different from 
each other; that a house divided will not 
stand (remember, Jesus said that). And 
the more we tear each other down, the 
more easily our governments can walk all 
over us. What we all need right now 
(however cliche) is love. Love and connec-
tion, to be precise, is what I think we 
need. And the way we humans stay con-
nected is through stories. We need to im-
merse ourselves in others’ stories, not 
buzz words or catch phrases, polarity or 
ultimatums. We need to turn off the news 
and get off Facebook and start making in 
person, on purpose connection. Then we 
will really SEE each other.  
 Like the late, great Johnny Cash said, 
“ever since time, nothin’s ever been found 
that’s stronger than love.” 
 We can do better than we are right now.  
 Whatever it is, this ain’t it.  
Truly,  
Joe Clark, Local musician, songwriter  

http://spacehonkytonk.com
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REGIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

STATE LABOR DEPT: 8,566 REGULAR INITIAL UI CLAIMS 
FILED FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 27 

Special to the Mirror 
DENVER -- Today the Colorado Depart-
ment of Labor and Employment (CDLE) 
reported that 8,566 regular initial unem-
ployment claims were filed the week end-
ing June 27th. There were also 6,173 Pan-
demic Unemployment Assistance (PUA) 
claims filed for the same week. Over the 
past 15 weeks, a total of 475,211 regular 
unemployment initial claims have been 
filed and a grand total of 603,727 claims, 
including federal PUA benefits.* 
 The Department also announced it has 
paid out approximately $3.0 billion in un-
employment benefits since March 29th. 
That amount includes regular unemploy-
ment benefits, and those filing Pandemic 
Unemployment Assistance (PUA) claims 
and Federal Pandemic Unemployment 
Compensation (PUC) claims, which pro-
vides eligible claimants an extra $600 in 

federal benefits each week.  
Benefits paid since March 29:  
Regular UI $1.05 Billion 
 Pandemic Unemployment Assistance 
(gig workers/self-employed) $352.4 Mil-
lion 
Federal Pandemic Unemployment Com-
pensation 
($600/weekly UI benefits to eligible claim-
ants) Apx. $1.61 Billion 
 Total $3.02 Bil-
lion                                                                      
Claims by industry and benefits paid  
Benefits paid: Regular UI 
Week ending June 27: $81.8 Million 
 Top 10 industries with highest initial 
claims for week ending June 13th  
#1 Accommodation and Food Ser-
vices: 1,138 (14.7% of claims for week) 
#2 Healthcare and Social Service: 802 
(10.3%) 

#3 Administrative and Support and Waste 
Management and Remediation Services: 
794 (10.2%) 
#4 Retail Trade: 760 (9.8%)   
#5 Manufacturing: 520 (6.7%) 
#6 Education Services: 512 (6.6%) 
#7 Construction: 507 (6.5%)   
#8 Professional and Technical Services: 
409 (5.3%) 
#9 Transportation and Warehousing:370 
(4.8%) 
#10 Wholesale Trade: 318 (4.1%) 
 * Initial claims are claims filed to establish 
benefit eligibility. Initial claims are consid-
ered a reliable leading indicator of eco-
nomic activity. All applications filed are 
those applications for benefits filed with 
the Colorado Department of Labor and 
Employment and may not have been 
through various eligibility determination 
e.g. wage verification, etc.   

http://www.scottsprinting.com/
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MONTROSE CITY COUNCIL REVIEWS DIVOTS ALLEGATIONS 

IN EXECUTIVE SESSION From pg 1 

Bowman, former Mayor, allegedly extort-
ed $6,000 from Divot’s owner Janece Cul-
ver.   
  It wasn’t until after local television sta-
tions ran interviews with Bowman and 
Culver that the city council called for a 
Special Meeting to consider the issue. City 
council members chose not to make com-
ments to the Mirror until after their virtual 
Executive Session, which was held at 9 
a.m. on July 1st. 
  The attendees included Montrose Mayor 
Barbara Bynum, Mayor Pro Tem Doug 
Glaspell, Councilman Roy Anderson, Coun-
cilman Dave Frank, Councilman Dave Bow-
man, City Attorney Stephen Alcorn, IT Spe-
cialist Greg Story, and City Clerk Lisa Del-
Piccolo.  
  Citizen attendees included McKenzie 
Moore, Berger (no first name), Ty Withee, 
John Eloe, Valerie Meyers, and Gail Mar-
vel. Following the call to order Mayor 
Bynum said, “We do not have anything on 
the agenda that we will be voting on, so 
we will not be voting [when we come out 
of Executive Session].”  
  Council members and the city attorney 
moved to a private chat room for the Ex-
ecutive Session, which lasted approxi-
mately 45 minutes. Exiting the Executive 
Session motions were made to recon-
vened to the regular meeting and to ad-
journ. Bynum said, “We did not discuss 
anything that was not on the agenda.” 
Later in the day the city council put out a 
statement. 
  Following the meeting the Mirror con-
tacted individual council members.  
Councilman Dave Frank.  
  Frank first heard about the situation 
around the end of May. He said, “But up 
to this point the situation was between a 
non-profit board member [Bowman] and a 
business [Divots]. Council has not been 
involved in this.” Frank indicated that the 
issue has not been discussed with council 
as a group. He said, “Bowman did not 
have to bring this before council at all. 
This isn’t a city council issue.” 
  Referring to the Executive Session Frank 

said, “We’ll put forth a statement and re-
lease it today. We take the allegations 
very seriously. We’ll go through the Chief 
of Police and ask CBI [Colorado Bureau of 
Investigation] to open an investigation. 
We’re doing this with Bowman’s permis-
sion. If he used his position [as Mayor] 
wrong we need to know, but we don’t 
want to rush to judgment. Council is not a 
judicial body, but a legislative body. We 
don’t have any power to press charges 
against anyone or to convict.” 
  When asked why it took so long for a 
response from the city Frank said, “We 
discussed [individually] with the attorney 
[City Attorney Stephen Alcorn] and his 
advice up to this point was it was not a 
council issue. In essence Council doesn’t 
have a horse in this race. It had nothing to 
do with council. The advice from the attor-
ney was to not comment. It was only after 
the TV interviews done by Bowman and 
Culver that I realized the situation was 
exploding. It was like not knowing there is 
a tornado until you hear it.” 
  Frank explained council will be doing 
more than simply putting out a statement. 
He said, “This is not the end of it. We will 
contact the State Liquor Authorities and 
get an update [refresher] for the city to 
make sure we are all on board. We are 
also going to make this an agenda item for 
a work session and we’ll be bringing up 
other issues. We will make a strong rec-
ommendation to council that we make a 
distinction between our duties as council 
and our personal activities.” 
  When asked why City Manager Bill Bell 
did not participate in the Executive Ses-
sion Frank said, “He was not in attendance 
because he is on vacation, but he is not 
involved in anything. Not in the contract 
with Divots. This is a staff issue.”  
  Frank continued, “I want to stress that 
the city has not been sweeping this under 
the rug. We have tried to be patient and 
not rush to judgment. We want to make 
sure we have all the facts come out and 
that this is not tried in the court of public 
opinion.” 

Councilman Roy Anderson.  
  Anderson was not sure when he learned 
of the situation from a local news media 
source. When asked what action he took 
as an individual councilman Anderson 
said, “None really, other than to agree 
with a group discussion to have a meeting 
to produce a statement. This has nothing 
to do with council. I would refer you back 
to the statement put out by council.” 
Mayor Pro Tem Doug Glaspell. 
  Glaspell learned of the situation from 
reading the Mirror. He has not had any 
discussion with council as a group, or with 
individual council members. Glaspell said, 
“I really don’t know at this point. I didn’t 
give it a lot of thought until people started 
to ask questions. Most of us are in the 
dark about any activity. I did talk to one 
council person and ask if we needed to 
put something [statement] out.”  
  Glaspell speculated the issue might have 
come up as a topic of discussion had the 
council been in regular meetings and work 
sessions. He said, “With these virtual 
meetings discussions are not the same.”  
Mayor Barbara Bynum. 
  Bynum said, “Now that we have a state-
ment from council and an investigation 
started, I feel better if I have no comment. 
We’ll see where the investigation takes us. 
We recognize the need for transparency. 
I’m looking forward to finding out the 
facts.”  
  When asked why it took so long for coun-
cil to have a meeting on the issue Bynum 
said, “People haven’t contacted us. The 
first person to come to me was Mr. Dam-
man at a council meeting during a call-to-
the-public. Writing a letter-to-the-editor is 
not the same as contacting a council per-
son.”  
 During the interviews a majority of coun-
cilors noted they do not read the Mont-
rose Mirror.  
Councilman Dave Bowman. 
  As with all council members, the Mirror 

attempted to contact Bowman on July 1; 

however, he did not return our call.  
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 OPINION/EDITORIAL: LETTERS 

RESPONSE TO MONTROSE CITY COUNCIL LETTER ON FORMER MAYOR BOWMAN 

Editor: 
The letter submitted to the Mirror by the Montrose City Council emphasizes just how out of touch and arrogant our “elected repre-
sentatives” are.  
Out of touch—the letter attempts to separate councilor (then mayor) Bowman’s role as mayor from his role as a “board member” 
of a local nonprofit in his relationship with Divots and owner, Ms. Culver. The reality is that it is impossible to separate those roles. 
I dare say, if Mr. Bowman were simply a “board member” of a local nonprofit and not the mayor, his ability to intimidate Ms. Cul-
ver into paying him “a buck a cup” would have been greatly diminished.  
Kudos to the Publisher and Editor of the Montrose Daily Press for calling for Bowman to resign. He also needs to repay the $5800 
plus legal fees paid by Ms. Culver. Further, a criminal investigation into Bowman’s, as well as other members of the city administra-
tion’s actions, must be conducted. 
Arrogant—I have never seen a group of “elected officials” so intent on avoiding a direct discussion of an issue that is such a blatant 
example of malfeasance. They refuse to put the issue on their agenda so they are not required, under their rules, to conduct a dis-
cussion of the issue. The current mayor has been offered the opportunity to have the council attend a town hall meeting to openly 
discuss the issue—as elected officials without the manager or attorney present to guide their responses. Instead they submit a 
letter, most probably drafted by their attorney, or possibly the manager, to “put the issue to rest”. It is becoming apparent that the 
city council is afraid to address this issue unless they are reading from a script provided by either the city manager or the city attor-
ney. This is the most disgraceful display of arrogance and cowardice I have ever seen exhibited by a publicly elected body. Once 
again, Montrose deserves better. This issue as well as other concerns about how the city operates in general will not go away. 
Ben Alexander, Montrose 

mailto:paul@intermountainfunding.com
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MIRROR CLASSIFIEDS 

CONSTRUCTION: 
Assemble precut wooden parts to build trusses and similar supports used in building construction. Moves 
specified precut parts to work area and positions parts in jig by hand or using overhead crane, following su-
pervisor's instructions and blueprint specifications. Places metal reinforcement plates over connecting joints 
and connects parts at joints, using hammer, screwdriver, or pneumatic staple gun. Verifies dimension of 
precut parts and accuracy of assembly, using ruler and gauges. Ability to read tape measure.   Ability to read 
and build from drawings/instructions.  Ability to operate chop saws, table saws, banding equipment. Needs to 
be able to hustle/work in a fast environment and take direction.  Effectively manage time and workload and 

work well in a team environment. 
Able to perform heavy lifting 
throughout the day, work 10+ hour 
days Monday - Friday.  Majority of 
time will be spent standing or walk-
ing.  Frequently required to climb, 
balance, stoop, kneel, crouch and 
crawl. APPLY TODAY AT: 
www.expresspros.com and submit 
your application to our Montrose 
office or call us at 970-249-5202. 

HELP WANTED: CONSTRUCTION 

http://www.expresspros.com
https://www.expresspros.com/montroseco/?utm_source=gmb&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=Qiigo
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REGIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

Special to the Mirror 
WESTMINSTER-Tri-State Generation and 
Transmission Association and Delta-
Montrose Electric Association (DMEA) 
have completed the transactions for 
DMEA to withdraw as a member of Tri-
State. The closing follows approvals re-
quired by the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission and the Colorado Public Utili-
ties Commission. 
  In April 2020, Tri-State and DMEA en-
tered into a membership withdrawal 
agreement in accordance with a July 2019 
settlement agreement. Tri-State and 
DMEA have entered into certain new con-
tracts for the continued operation of 

transmission and telecommunications 
systems.  
 “We wish DMEA and its consumer-
members well,” said Duane Highley, chief 
executive officer of Tri-State. “The sepa-
rating of a distribution cooperative and a 
generation and transmission cooperative 
after 28 years together is complex, and we 
appreciate the efforts of our respective 
teams to complete this work.”  
 “This separation marks a new chapter for 
both DMEA and for Tri-State, and as coop-
eratives we both know it’s important to 
look forward for the benefit of our mem-
bers,” said DMEA’s chief executive officer, 
Jasen Bronec. “We recognize our ongoing 
partnership with Tri-State in various areas, 

such as transmission, and appreciate the 
importance of our continued cooperation. 
We wish Tri-State and its member-owners 
well.” DMEA became a member of Tri-
State in 1992.  
About Tri-State  
Tri-State is a not-for-profit cooperative of 
45 members, including 42 member utility 
electric distribution cooperatives and pub-
lic power districts in four states that to-
gether deliver reliable, affordable and re-
sponsible power to more than a million 
electricity consumers across nearly 
200,000 square miles of the West. For 
more information about Tri-State and our 
Responsible Energy Plan, visit 
www.tristate.coop.  

TRI-STATE, DELTA-MONTROSE ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION  
CLOSE ON WITHDRAWAL TRANSACTIONS 

Editor’s Note: In an article last week, one 
source for the story on Ridgway Law En-
forcement Dysfunction, Tracy Hill, was 
identified as a “Two-time Hall of Famer 
and Ridgway basketball legend,” as well 
as a former Ridgway Athletic Director. We 
missed some details. Tracy Hill is actually 
a three-time Hall of Famer, most recently 
included in the Colorado Sports Hall of 
Fame Class of 2018. Tracy’s fellow recipi-
ents that year included Alex Burl, Joe 
Glenn, Peyton Manning (Above), Sam 
Pagano, and Rashann Salaam.  
Courtesy photo. 

CLARIFICATION: 
MIRROR N0. 383 

http://www.deltahospital.org/
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REGIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

Special to the Mirror 
MONTROSE - Starting Monday, July 6, All 
Points Transit will be reinstating limited 
public bus route service. A new route, the 
“Townsend Express” has been designed to 
travel up and down Townsend Avenue 
every half hour making stops at the most 
convenient locations. Hours of operation 
will be from 6:30 am to 7:00 pm.  
 Safety is the number one priority at All 
Points Transit. Due to COVID-19, passen-
ger capacity is limited on buses and social 

distancing will be practiced. Other safety 
measures will be instituted as well. Masks 
must be worn by drivers and passengers 
alike. Cleaning practices, in accordance 
with state guidelines for transit operations 
and national best practices, will be imple-
mented throughout the day.  
 The public route service will be offered 
free of charge for the summer. Members 
of the community are encouraged to take 
advantage of this service to get to work, 
the grocery store, medical appointments, 

and anywhere else they need to go! For 
those unfamiliar with the service, “Travel 
Training” is available. Telephone, virtual 
meeting and in-person options for training 
are available. The Mobility Manager will 
meet a new rider, learn about their travel 
needs and teach them how to use the bus 
service. 
 For passengers who cannot get to a bus 
stop, the bus will flex off route up to ¾ 
mile to pick up closer to their home. Pas-
sengers needing this service must call 970-
249-0128  the day prior to their trip to 
schedule a flex. For passengers outside of 
this service area, the Dial a Ride service is 
also available with pre-scheduled reserva-
tions.  
 All Points Transit is a private 501c3 non-
profit organization with the mission of 
providing safe and reliable transportation 
for seniors, persons with disabilities and 
the general public. To see the new route 
change, map and schedule, visit 
www.allpointstransit.org. For more infor-
mation or to schedule travel training, con-
tact Bill Towle at 970-249-6204. 

ALL POINTS TRANSIT TO BRING BACK MONTROSE PUBLIC BUS  

SERVICE WITH NEW TOWNSEND EXPRESS ROUTE JULY 6 

http://www.allpointstransit.org
http://www.deltahospital.org/
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REGIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

OURAY COUNTY ANNOUNCES MANDATORY FACE COVERING ORDER 

Special to the Mirror 
OURAY-The Ouray County Board of Health 
has passed a Mandatory Mask Order that 
was recommend by the COVID-19 Policy 
Group (Board of County Commissioners, 
Ouray City Council, and Ridgway Town 
Council). When you are out and about, 
wear a face covering when you can’t 
maintain 6ft of physical distancing or 
when you enter a building. Your face cov-
ering protects those you encounter from 
potential asymptomatic transmission of 
the virus. Those who show no signs of 
illness can still transmit the COVID-19 virus 
from person-to-person. We remind our 
community members to continue doing 
their part in maintaining their physical 

distance during the Safer at Home order. 
We live in a beautiful community and with 
the great weather many of us are wanting 
to get out and enjoy the sunshine. If you 
are outside exercising or taking care of 
essential errands, please continue to keep 
your distance from others and wear your 
face covering. This not only protects you, 
but protects others. This is our communi-
ty’s best way to continue to function in 
the midst of a deadly virus.  
Ways that you can continue to protect 
yourselves, family members and commu-
nity members:  
-Stay home  
-Wash your hands, often  
-Disinfect hard surfaces frequently  

-Cover your sneeze and coughs  
-Practice social distancing  
-Wear a mask if you go out and are around 
people  
-Avoid people who are sick  
And if you become sick:  
-Self-Isolate. If possible, keep yourself iso-
lated from other people in your house-
hold. If you develop a fever, cough or 
shortness of breath you may need to call 
your healthcare provider. But please call 
your healthcare provider first, do not 
show up unannounced. Ouray County 
Public Health Agency has testing available 
for symptomatic individuals and close con-
tacts of confirmed cases by appointment 
only.  

http://www.paularbogast.com/
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OPINION/ EDITORIAL: LETTERS 

Editor: 
Unfortunately, the City of Montrose has 
become a microcosm of what we see on a 
daily basis with our Federal Government 
in Washington, our State Government in 
Denver, and all too many cities and towns 
across this country. We expect truth, char-
acter, honesty, and integrity in our elect-
ed officials, but in far too many instances 
voters are short changed. All too fre-
quently, once positions of power and au-
thority are attained via the ballot box, 
those characteristics, if they ever existed, 
often fade, and corruption slowly raises its 
ugly head.  
 When that occurs, all too often transpar-
ency and accountability become just 
words that have lost any meaning. Sadly 
some basically good people are reluctant, 
for whatever reason, to address any 
hint  of impropriety in a timely matter, or 
at all. 
 The most recent case in point here in 
Montrose, involves the BOWMAN/DIVOTS 
SCANDAL. 
For 37 days, this issue has been front and 
center with the public, and has cast an 
indelible stain on not only our immediate 
past Mayor, but our entire City Council, as 
well as our top tier of City employees 
[Bell, Morgenthaler, and Alcorn ]. Finally, 

after unrelenting public pressure and a TV 
interview that went statewide, our City 
Council was forced to address the scandal 
on July 1st in a hastily called Executive 
Session. While that session was secret, 
City Council came out with a “statement” 
of the old “Cover Your Ass” variety, that, if 
it wasn’t so serious and damaging to our 
City image, would be laughable!’’ 
 In that “statement”, the City quickly tried 
to couch the scandal in terms of a “private 
dispute” between Bowman and Culver at 
Divots, disavowing any City responsibility, 
and attempting to implicate the victim. 
Pure unadulterated horse puckey from 
supposedly intelligent individuals who 
obviously think citizens aren’t smart 
enough to see through their spin! The 
true facts, well known for 37 days, are: 1- 
Bowman, as sitting Mayor, demanded a 
portion of Culver’s liquor sales, 2- Culver 
complained twice to Assistant City Manag-
er Morgenthaler, who had to share that 
with City Manager Bell,yet NO ACTION 
WAS TAKEN to rectify an ILLEGAL action 
by Bowman, 3- Since the contract with 
Culver to operate Divots is a City contract 
with Morgenthaler’s name on it and that 
contract was violated by Bowman on his 
own, there is no way this is a “private dis-
pute” ! The City is up to their necks in this! 

 According to the City “statement”; 
“Councilors first learned that there were 
issues between Mr. Bowman and Ms. Cul-
ver when we read local media in late May 
2020. Ms. Culver never contacted any City 
Councilors with her concerns”.  The last 
sentence is certainly true-she contacted 
the Assistant City Manager TWICE and no 
action was taken. If the first sentence is 
on your scouts honor true, then it be-
comes clear that both the City Manager 
and Assistant City Manager intentionally 
kept this ILLEGAL activity from Council. 
And, if you read that “statement” the City 
put out, you will see that they have 
attempted to protect both Bell and Mor-
ganthaler by omitting any mention of their 
part in this scandal. 
 Asking the Montrose Police Chief to pur-
sue the issue with CBI is too little and way 
too late. Ms Culver filed a formal com-
plaint with the Montrose Sheriff’s office 
three weeks ago!  
 No matter how the City tries to spin this 
story [their attempt is rivaled only by the 
national news media], Bowman, the entire 
City Council, and top City Management 
have opened themselves up for multiple 
legal actions. 
JANECE MUST RECEIVE JUSTICE! 
Dee Laird, Montrose 

CITY COUNCIL, TOP MANAGEMENT HAVE OPENED  

THE WAY TO MULTIPLE LEGAL ACTIONS 
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REGIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

DELTA COUNTY DRAFT LAND USE REGULATIONS ROLL OUT 

Special to the Mirror 
DELTA-Delta County has been working on 
a Land Use Regulations Update for more 
than a year, with many work sessions and 
several community input meetings; we are 
finally at the point to share the draft, from 
all the hard work that’s been put forth. 
We believe we have found a nice balance, 
and are meeting the goals we set out to 
achieve; we are eager to hear feedback 
from the community. 
  We are planning a roll out that includes 
both a virtual meeting, and in-person 
open house events; below is a calendar of 
events for citizens to choose the meeting 
format that best meets their needs. 
 Thursday, July 9, the County will host a 

virtual open house, to discuss and share: 
The DRAFT Land Use Code 
Guidance for how to use the draft code 
Instructions for how to provide feedback 
and input 
Overview of next steps 
  To register for this virtual open house 
click here. Community Open House Infor-
mation: Monday, July 13, there will be an 
Open House community meeting in Delta 
from 5:30p – 7:30p.  The meeting will be 
held in the new Human Services Building, 
located at 320 W. 5th St., in the Roubideau 
room. 
 Tuesday, July 14, there will be an Open 
House community meeting in Hotchkiss 
from 5:30p -7:30p, at Heritage Hall, locat-

ed at the Delta County Fairgrounds 
 Wednesday, July 15, there will be an 
Open House community meeting in Ce-
daredge from 5:30p – 7:30p, at the Ce-
daredge Community Center, located at 
140 NW 2nd St.All Draft documents includ-
ing the land use code, the zoning maps, 
and guidance documents will be available 
to view at the end of the day on Monday, 
July 6 on DeltaCountyPlan.com, or can be 
obtained in person in the Planning Depart-
ment at Delta County Courthouse, #115, 
on Tuesday, July 7. For any and all ques-
tions regarding Delta County’s Land Use 
Regulations Update please contact Elyse 
Casselberry at 970-874-2105 or at ecassel-
berry@deltacounty.com. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYlc-Gopj4iG9x_Mq6oWtBFR8nCbqw36995
https://www.deltacountyplan.com/
mailto:ecasselberry@deltacounty.com
mailto:ecasselberry@deltacounty.com
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BOCC EXTENDS PUBLIC HEALTH CONTRACT; APPROVES AMBULANCES 

By Caitlin Switzer 
MONTROSE-BOCC Chair Keith Caddy wel-
comed all to the June 30 special meeting 
of the Montrose Board of County Commis-
sioners (BOCC).  
 There was no invocation; all commission-
ers were present.  
 The session was open to the public in the 
BOCC meeting room, with social distanc-
ing and mask guidelines in place.  
 A variety of online viewing options were 
available as well. 
PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD 
No comments were heard from the public. 
Montrose Fire Protection District Chief 
Tad Rowan was present by phone. 
COUNTY MANAGER 
County Manager Ken Norris had no chang-
es to the agenda. 
CONSENT AGENDA 
The Consent Agenda item was approved 
unanimously, “Consideration and possible 
adoption of Amendment #2 to original 
contract CT 2020*262 for another con-
tract year, as reviewed by counsel. The 
purpose of the agreement is to upgrade 
our ability to effectively respond to a 
range of public health threats.” 
GENERAL BUSINESS & ADMINISTRATIVE 
ITEMS 
County Emergency Manager Scott Haw-
kins presented the first of seven items for 
approval, all of which required public 
hearings, “Consideration and possible ac-
tion on the Montrose Fire Protection Dis-

trict Renewal Applica-
tion for license and 
permits for  (5) Ambu-
lances to operate with-
in Montrose County; as 
reviewed by Counsel, 
effective July 1, 2020 
through June 30, 
2021.  All Insurance, 
Certifications, Medical 
Director’s Affidavit and 
Inspections have been 
submitted.” 
 With no comments, 
the public hearing was 
closed and item D-1 
was approved unani-
mously. 
 Also approved was 

Item D-2, “consideration and possible ac-
tion on the St. Mary’s CareFlight Ambu-
lance Service Renewal Application for li-
cense and permit for (1) Ambulance to 
operate within Montrose County; as re-
viewed by Counsel, effective July 1, 2020 
through June 30, 2021.  All Insurance, Cer-
tifications, Medical Director’s Affidavit and 
Inspections have been submitted.” St. 
Mary’s will be getting a new ambulance, 
Hawkins said. The Inspection involves an 
application process, and a visit from Haw-
kins to check medications, kits, and equip-
ment, “…We check to make sure that 
they’ve had a Department of Transporta-
tion inspection for the mechanicals of the 
vehicle as well.”  
 Also approved were: 
-Consideration and possible action on the 
Olathe Fire Protection District Renewal 
Application for license and permits for (4) 
Ambulances to operate within Montrose 
County; as reviewed by Counsel, effective 
July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021.  All 
Certifications, Medical Director’s Affidavit 
and Inspections have been submitted. 
Olathe will retire and replace an ambu-
lance, Hawkins said. 
- consideration and possible action on the 
Norwood Fire Protection District Renewal 
Application for license and permits for (2) 
Ambulances to operate within Montrose 
County; as reviewed by Counsel, effective 
July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021.  All 
Insurance, Certifications, Medical Direc-

tor’s Affidavit and Inspections have been 
submitted; 
- consideration and possible action on the 
Delta County Ambulance District Renewal 
Application for license and permits for (6) 
Ambulances to operate within Montrose 
County; as reviewed by Counsel, effective 
July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021.  All 
Insurance, Certifications, Medical Direc-
tor’s Affidavit and Inspections have been 
submitted; 
- consideration and possible action on the 
North Fork Ambulance Health Service Dis-
trict Renewal Application for license and 
permits for (5) Ambulances to operate 
within Montrose County; as reviewed by 
Counsel, effective July 1, 2020 through 
June 30, 2021.  All Insurance, Certifica-
tions, Medical Director’s Affidavit and In-
spections have been submitted; 
- and, consideration and possible action 
on the Nucla/Naturita Fire Protection Dis-
trict Renewal Application for license and 
permits for (4) Ambulances to operate 
within Montrose County; as reviewed by 
Counsel, effective July 1, 2020 through 
June 30, 2021.  All Insurance, Certifica-
tions, Medical Director’s Affidavit and In-
spections have been submitted.  
 Nucla/Naturita Fire Protection District will 
retire and replace an ambulance, Hawkins 
said. 
 “Really, they all do a great job…I was 
pretty impressed by all of them,” Hawkins 
said. 
 “I want to thank each and every one of 
them, they all do an outstanding job and 
they protect our citizens,” BOCC Vice Chair 
Roger Rash said, noting that his family has 
used ambulance services in recent years. 
“…We are very fortunate to have all of 
these people that work so hard to help 
keep us safe.” 
 Hawkins noted that in the West End and 
portions of the North Fork region, ambu-
lance crews and EMT’s are volunteers. 
“That’s a lot of volunteer services,” he 
said. “…They do a great job, they really 
do.” 
“In these small rural areas that we live in, 
if it wasn’t for volunteers nothing would 
get done,” Caddy said. 
With no further business the meeting was 
adjourned. 

Ambulance licensures and renewals were on the agenda for the 
BOCC Special Meeting of June 30. 

https://montrosecounty.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?view_id=2&clip_id=1371&meta_id=80083
https://montrosecounty.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?view_id=2&clip_id=1371&meta_id=80083
https://montrosecounty.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?view_id=2&clip_id=1371&meta_id=80083
https://montrosecounty.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?view_id=2&clip_id=1371&meta_id=80087
https://montrosecounty.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?view_id=2&clip_id=1371&meta_id=80087
https://montrosecounty.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?view_id=2&clip_id=1371&meta_id=80089
https://montrosecounty.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?view_id=2&clip_id=1371&meta_id=80089
https://montrosecounty.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?view_id=2&clip_id=1371&meta_id=80091
https://montrosecounty.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?view_id=2&clip_id=1371&meta_id=80091
https://montrosecounty.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?view_id=2&clip_id=1371&meta_id=80093
https://montrosecounty.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?view_id=2&clip_id=1371&meta_id=80093
https://montrosecounty.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?view_id=2&clip_id=1371&meta_id=80095
https://montrosecounty.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?view_id=2&clip_id=1371&meta_id=80095
https://montrosecounty.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?view_id=2&clip_id=1371&meta_id=80097
https://montrosecounty.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?view_id=2&clip_id=1371&meta_id=80097
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SCHIELL SAYS GOODBYE, RE-1J FINALIZING NEGOTATIONS WITH UVEA 

By Caitlin Switzer 
MONTROSE-In a brief virtual meeting on 
June 23, the Montrose County School Dis-
trict RE-1J Board of Education said good-
bye to Superintendent Stephen Schiell and 
thanked him for his service. All directors 
were present for the meeting, which was 
held via Zoom and broadcast on Facebook 
live. Following the Pledge of Allegiance, 
the meeting agenda was approved as pre-
sented. 
PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
District A Director Jeff Bachman gave an 
update on the Olathe Track Project. Truss-
es are going up on the new building, 
things are looking good and right on 
schedule, he said. “If you haven’t been out 
there you need to take a drive out there 
and look around. Things have really trans-
formed well.” 
 Superintendent Stephen Schiell gave an 
update on the District’s collaboration with 
Colorado Mesa University (CMU); RE-1J’s 
Adult Education Program will now move 
to the CMU Montrose campus. 
 “We’re very pleased that we have had 
such a great relationship with Colorado 
Mesa University…we’re very excited about 
that, happy,” Schiell said. “Because that’s 
going to allow us to free up the building 
that is right next to the District Office, and 
we’re looking at being able to do an en-
gagement center for middle school stu-
dents…kudos to CMU to make this work.” 
He thanked district staff as well.  
 “CMU’s relationship with us, can’t beat 
it,” he said. “…really appreciate all their 
efforts.” 
 Schiell thanked the Board and said that it 
was likely the 300th school board meeting 
of his career; “It’s a done deal, it’s been a 
great 21 years of serving boards through-
out the country, this board is the tops. 
Really appreciate it.” He thanked the peo-
ple of Montrose as well. 
  Said Board of Education President Gayle 
Johnson, “It has just been a pleasure to 
work with you, you have been a gift to all 
of us. Thank you so much.” 
INFORMATIONAL UPDATES 
 Director of Property Services Philip Bailey 
gave an update on use of BEST grant funds 

at Johnson’s request. 
With two new BEST 
grants that have re-
sulted in an award of 
$5.6M, Bailey said. “…
I do have a certain 
amount of money 
that I can spend…we 
have a really good 
roofer on staff right 
now working, and 
we’re going to try to 
squeeze another roof 
or two in under this 
summer working sea-
son…we’re going to 
try and add a roof or 
two at Montrose High 
School with the cur-
rent contractor; that 
saves us money and 
gets us more bang for our buck.” 
 “Great work, thank you very much,” John-
son said. 
 End of year building and departmental 
updates were not presented in person by 
principals, but were  instead included in 
the meeting packet, Superintendent 
Schiell noted. 
 Early Childhood Center Director Penny 
Harris gave an ECE update. 
 Board of Education Vice President Sarah 
Fishering presented revised board policies 
for board approval. “I am going to keep 
this as brief as possible because I have 
‘Chip and Potato’ in the background,” 
Fishering, a parent, said before reviewing 
the following: 
GCHA/GCHB, Mentor Teachers/
Administrators - minor legal reference 
update 
GCHC, Professional Staff Induction Pro-
gram - updated per CASB recommenda-
tions 
GCQC/GCQD, Resignation of Instruction 
Staff/Administrative Staff - minor legal 
reference update 
GCQF, Discipline, Suspension and Dismis-
sal of Professional Staff - minor legal refer-
ence update 
GDQB, Resignation of Support Staff - mi-
nor legal reference update 

GDQD, Discipline, Suspension and Dismis-
sal of Support Staff - minor legal reference 
update 
 The revised board policies were unani-
mously approved. 
CONSENT AGENDA 
Consent Agenda items were unanimously 
approved as presented, including the Per-
sonnel Report, information on recent 
grant awards, and approval of possible lay
-offs of non-certified staff in the event of 
school/district closing of more than 30 
calendar days during the 2020-2021 
school year. 
NEW BUSINESS 
Directors voted to approve the 2020-2021 
Budget as presented by Finance Director 
Emily Imus, with associated budgetary 
resolutions. Imus thanked her staff for 
their hard work on the budget, “I couldn’t 
ask for a better team.” 
 Though the meeting agenda included 
approval of the Negotiated Settlement 
between the school district and the Un-
compahgre Valley Education Association 
(UVEA) for 2020-2021, negotiations were 
not yet finalized, Human Resources Direc-
tor Michelle Pottorff said. 
 The next meeting of the RE-1J Board of 
Education is scheduled for Tuesday, Aug. 
11. 

With RE-1J’s Adult Education Program moving to the CMU Montrose 
campus, the current building next to District offices, above, can be 
repurposed as an engagement center for middle school students, 
retiring Superintendent Stephen Schiell said. 

https://go.boarddocs.com/co/montrose/Board.nsf/Public
https://go.boarddocs.com/co/montrose/Board.nsf/files/BQLJCR4C90CC/$file/June%202020%20Building%20%26%20Department%20Goals.Results%20Presentation%20.pdf
https://go.boarddocs.com/co/montrose/Board.nsf/Public
https://go.boarddocs.com/co/montrose/Board.nsf/files/BQFTW377C828/$file/GCHA.GCHB%20Mentor%20Teachers.Administrators%20May%2020.pdf
https://go.boarddocs.com/co/montrose/Board.nsf/files/BQFTW377C828/$file/GCHA.GCHB%20Mentor%20Teachers.Administrators%20May%2020.pdf
https://go.boarddocs.com/co/montrose/Board.nsf/files/BQFTW377C828/$file/GCHA.GCHB%20Mentor%20Teachers.Administrators%20May%2020.pdf
https://go.boarddocs.com/co/montrose/Board.nsf/files/BQFTW677C829/$file/GCHC%20Professional%20Staff%20Induction%20Program%20May%2020.pdf
https://go.boarddocs.com/co/montrose/Board.nsf/files/BQFTW677C829/$file/GCHC%20Professional%20Staff%20Induction%20Program%20May%2020.pdf
https://go.boarddocs.com/co/montrose/Board.nsf/files/BQFTW677C829/$file/GCHC%20Professional%20Staff%20Induction%20Program%20May%2020.pdf
https://go.boarddocs.com/co/montrose/Board.nsf/files/BQFTW977C82A/$file/GCQC%20GCQD%20Resignation%20of%20Instructional%20StaffAdministrative%20Staff%20May%2020.pdf
https://go.boarddocs.com/co/montrose/Board.nsf/files/BQFTW977C82A/$file/GCQC%20GCQD%20Resignation%20of%20Instructional%20StaffAdministrative%20Staff%20May%2020.pdf
https://go.boarddocs.com/co/montrose/Board.nsf/files/BQFTW977C82A/$file/GCQC%20GCQD%20Resignation%20of%20Instructional%20StaffAdministrative%20Staff%20May%2020.pdf
https://go.boarddocs.com/co/montrose/Board.nsf/files/BQFTWC77C82B/$file/GCQF%20Discipline%2C%20Suspension%20and%20Dismissal%20of%20Professional%20Staff%20May%2020.pdf
https://go.boarddocs.com/co/montrose/Board.nsf/files/BQFTWC77C82B/$file/GCQF%20Discipline%2C%20Suspension%20and%20Dismissal%20of%20Professional%20Staff%20May%2020.pdf
https://go.boarddocs.com/co/montrose/Board.nsf/files/BQFTWC77C82B/$file/GCQF%20Discipline%2C%20Suspension%20and%20Dismissal%20of%20Professional%20Staff%20May%2020.pdf
https://go.boarddocs.com/co/montrose/Board.nsf/files/BQFTWF77C82C/$file/GDQB%20Resignation%20of%20Support%20Staff%20May%2020.pdf
https://go.boarddocs.com/co/montrose/Board.nsf/files/BQFTWF77C82C/$file/GDQB%20Resignation%20of%20Support%20Staff%20May%2020.pdf
https://go.boarddocs.com/co/montrose/Board.nsf/files/BQFTVY77C827/$file/GDQD%20Discipline%2C%20Suspension%20and%20Dismissal%20May%2020.pdf
https://go.boarddocs.com/co/montrose/Board.nsf/files/BQFTVY77C827/$file/GDQD%20Discipline%2C%20Suspension%20and%20Dismissal%20May%2020.pdf
https://go.boarddocs.com/co/montrose/Board.nsf/files/BQFTVY77C827/$file/GDQD%20Discipline%2C%20Suspension%20and%20Dismissal%20May%2020.pdf
https://go.boarddocs.com/co/montrose/Board.nsf/files/BQQVD7803149/$file/Personnel%20Report%206-23-20.pdf
https://go.boarddocs.com/co/montrose/Board.nsf/files/BQQVD7803149/$file/Personnel%20Report%206-23-20.pdf
https://go.boarddocs.com/co/montrose/Board.nsf/Public
https://go.boarddocs.com/co/montrose/Board.nsf/files/BQQTTH78EA91/$file/MCSD%20Proposed%20Budget%2020-21%206.23.20.pdf
https://go.boarddocs.com/co/montrose/Board.nsf/files/BQQTTH78EA91/$file/MCSD%20Proposed%20Budget%2020-21%206.23.20.pdf
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County Manager Ken Norris had no chang-
es to the agenda. 
CONSENT AGENDA 
Consent Agenda items were unanimously 
approved, with Resolution No.’s assigned 
as follows: Item C-13, Resolution No. 25-
2020; C-14, Resolution 26-2020; C-15, Res-
olution 27-2020; C-16-Resolution 28-2020; 
C-17, Resolution 29-2020; and C-18, Reso-
lution 30-2020. 
GENERAL BUSINESS & ADMINISTRATIVE 
ITEMS 
Montrose County Sheriff Gene Lillard 
spoke about enacting Stage 1 Fire Re-
strictions as of July 2, which would allow 
no open burning. With the exception of 
Delta County, other counties are taking 
similar measures, he said, and asked for 
assistance in getting the message out to 
the community. 
 BOCC Chair Keith Caddy commended the 
Montrose County Sheriff’s Posse for their 
work in fighting several small fires near 
the Dave Wood Road. “They did a great 
job; we are lucky to have such a great 
sheriff’s posse in this county.” 
 Resolution 31-2020 to enact Stage 1 Fire 
Restrictions passed unanimously. Stage 1 
fire restrictions do not allow open burning 
of any kind, including agricultural burning, 
open campfires, and fireworks. Smoking 
cigarettes outdoors is not allowed, unless 
in an enclosed vehicle or building or in a 
developed recreation site. Campfires in a 
pre-approved campground, State Park/
KOA, or enclosed fire pits are permitted. 
Fireworks on publicly managed lands are 
prohibited. 
PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT ITEMS-OLD 
BUSINESS 
Planning & development Director Steve 
White opened a public hearing on the 
Lock, Stock and Barrel REVISED Special Use 

[SU-20-0007] proposal to allow an existing 
building be used as a venue for wedding 
events, reunions, graduation party and 
non-profit events. Mathias H. Roth III and 
Beverly J. Roth are the owners and the 
location is 5328 Hwy 348. Zoning is Gen-
eral Agriculture. White clarified changes to 
the proposal, which had been continued 
from the previous session. The proposal 
came before the County Planning Commis-
sion May 28, White said. The applicant will 
provide a fence around the glamping site, 
with signage to inform gaps in fencing. 
Changes include a request to add fifth 
wheel and glamping tent and removal of 
restrictions on the number and timing of 
events. 
 Distance requirements were added for 
fire safety. The applicants, a volunteer 
firefighter and nurse, have recently pur-
chased a third fire truck, White said, and 
take the possibility of fire very seriously. 
 Applicant Bev Roth was present to answer 
questions, noting that the maximum num-
ber of guests at the glamping site will be 
capped at six and no children will be al-
lowed. The site has not yet been devel-
oped at all, she noted. “As we’ve had 
guests to our venue there’s a lot of inter-
est from out of the area…we’ve had sever-
al wedding couples that have asked if 
there was a place to stay on the property 
after the ceremony…we’re cautious and 
wise with this…we have sufficiently ad-
dressed many of the concerns.” 
 Neighbor Brenda Rowe voiced her con-
cerns over lighting, placement of struc-
tures such as porta-pot and trash can, as 
well as cigarette butts, fireworks, noise, 
and children. She asked that fencing be 
chain link and include barbed wire at the 
top and raised concerns about future uses. 
“…You’re still gonna have people climbing 

over it unless you have barbed wire over 
it; it’s a very nice area where I live…if 
someone comes in there and buys that, 
are they going to allow children and pets 
off the leash? 
 “…Those are the concerns I that have, and 
I would like them to be addressed.” 
 The discussion continued; the video feed 
was briefly disrupted. Rowe continued to 
ask that the special use permit be written 
to ban children now and in the future. 
 BOCC Vice Chair Roger Rash said that con-
cerns over trespassers are a matter for law 
enforcement, and children ultimately are 
the responsibility of their parents. 
 After further discussion of specific details, 
Commissioners unanimously approved the 
Lock, Stock and Barrel REVISED Special Use 
[SU-20-0007] proposal to allow an existing 
building to be used as a venue for wed-
ding events, reunions, graduation party 
and non-profit events, pending updated 
wording as to conditions. 
Also approved unanimously was a request 
to waive required building permit fees for 
the proposed bathroom structure at the 
Nucla Fairground facility.  
MONTROSE COUNTY BOARD OF HEALTH 
Commissioners left regular session to re-
convene as the Montrose County Board of 
Health, approving  
an Amendment to the Local Public Health 
Order Amending the Declaration of Local 
Epidemic. The amendment allows elected 
officials to set amended hours for their 
respective offices as necessary for the 
duration of the declared epidemic and 
reopens Montrose County’s public use 
facilities to the public, including the event 
center and fairgrounds. 
  With no further business, commissioners 
reconvened as the BOCC and the meeting 
was adjourned. 

SHERIFF ENACTS STAGE 1 FIRE RESTRICTIONS; MONTROSE COUNTY  
UPDATES PUBLIC HEALTH ORDER From pg 1 

https://montrosecounty.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?view_id=2&clip_id=1369&meta_id=79792
https://montrosecounty.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?view_id=2&clip_id=1369&meta_id=79792
https://montrosecounty.granicus.com/MetaViewer.php?view_id=2&clip_id=1369&meta_id=79792
http://www.montrosecountyjic.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/070120-MC-Public-health-order-7-1-20_1.pdf
http://www.montrosecountyjic.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/070120-MC-Public-health-order-7-1-20_1.pdf
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REGIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

COVID TESTING FOR SYMPTOMATIC PEOPLE HAS MOVED TO 800 SOUTH THIRD STREET 

Special to the Mirror 
MONTROSE – COVID testing for symptomatic people has moved from the Montrose County Event Center to Montrose Memorial 
Hospital’s designated drive-thru testing area on 800 South Third St.  
The designated testing area is near the corner of 800 South Third St. and Nevada St. between the times of 9 a.m. and Noon, Mon-
day through Friday on a first-come, first-serve basis. Testing will only be done during this time frame. You must have a provider’s 
order for the test.  There is no charge for the nasopharyngeal swab at this time due to the current state-supported lab process. The 
testing site will serve nasopharyngeal COVID tests for patients who are symptomatic or receiving an elective procedure. Individuals 
who do not have symptoms of COVID-19, a provider’s order, or need a test for travel or personal reasons can call Delta Public 
Health’s free testing site at (970) 874-2165. For more information, call (970) 240-7220. 

https://www.voa4you.org/
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REGIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

CITY AWARDED $284K FISHING IS FUN GRANT FOR RIVER IMPROVEMENTS 

Special to the Mirror 
MONTROSE— Colorado Parks and Wildlife 
has selected the City of Montrose to re-
ceive a $284,588 Fishing is Fun grant for 
the Uncompahgre River Improvements 
Project. The Fishing is Fun program pro-
vides federal and state matching funds to 
Colorado communities and organizations 
for the development and improvement of 
aquatic resources and angling opportuni-
ties. Grant funds will be used toward 
Phase 1 of river restoration improvements 
on 0.65 miles (3,400 feet) of the Uncom-
pahgre River traversing through the Mont-
rose Urban Renewal Authority (MURA) 
development and adjacent to the recently 
completed Great Outdoors Colorado Con-
nect Trail. The project will include reestab-

lishing a resilient channel, connecting the 
river to its floodplain, creating a stable 
riparian zone, improving fish and other 
aquatic habitats, stabilizing the river 
banks, and expanding river access for the 
public. "The members of the citizen-based 
River Improvement Committee and our 
Grant Coordinator Kendall Cramer have 
developed an outstanding blueprint for 
improving the Uncompahgre River near 
the Colorado Outdoors development ar-
ea," Montrose City Manager Bill Bell said. 
"We are very appreciative of the financial 
support we have been awarded by our 
state and non-profit partners, which has 
made this habitat restoration and bank 
stabilization project a reality." 
 Aerial imagery indicates the river’s chan-

nel in the project area has moved approxi-
mately 400 feet over the past 50 years. 
 To date, the City of Montrose has secured 
$784,588 in grants for the $1.6 million 
project.  The MURA board has approved 
funding the difference to complete the 
project.  “This project delivers on the 
Montrose community’s desire to see 
stewardship of the city’s natural re-
sources, which was identified as a top pri-
ority during the city’s comprehensive 
planning process," said Grant Coordinator 
Kendall Cramer.  "The restoration of our 
river enhances aquatic and wildlife habitat 
provides new opportunities for anglers 
and other recreationists and will serve as a 
catalyst for economic growth in Mont-
rose." 

https://www.montrosecountyjic.com/
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OPINION/EDITORIAL: LETTERS 

Editor: 
Mr. Bowman does not represent our com-
munity well.  His use of his position on 
council has been questioned in the 
past.  It has been swept under the rug by 
council and the city manager. 
 This episode would have been similarly 
swept as well had not a significant group 
of citizens made noise. 
 When one holds a public office his first 
official duty is to make sure he has no 
attachments to his skirts that will drag him 
into the mud.  In other words he not only 
needs to be clean but he must appear 
clean. 
 Doing business with the city government 
of which he is a part, in any way, shape or 
form, is never likely to meet those two 
requirements. 
 And then to ‘ask’ for a percentage of the 
liquor sales at a concert he was agent for 
as if it were a condition of doing business, 
(pay to play) whether implied or demand-
ed is unconscionable.  It has to do with 
who he was at the time---Mayor---and 
what Ms. Culver took away from the con-
versation.  I grew up in New Jersey where 
some of my neighbors made huge sums 
off the local businesses using just such an 
approach. 
 When it takes over two months for the 

city council to figure out what they are 
going to do about it and then in their 
statement to be vague and self-serving---
well folks that fosters considerable ques-
tions about what they might be hiding on 
their own and their moral integrity as well. 
 The big deal in council’s statement is that 
Chief Blaine (who I believe is absolutely 
honest and forthright) will investi-
gate.  Blaine works for the city manager 
who is the puppet master of the city coun-
cil, a VERY interested party in all of this, 
and who is Blaine’s BOSS.  Blaine who I 
see to be a very intelligent person, knows 
what Bell wants and he probably will not 
be able to give it to him.  It will at least be 
intimated to him how the investigation 
should lean. 
 Putting Blaine in charge of the investiga-
tion puts him in one hellava hot spot!  He 
is far too valuable an asset to our commu-
nity for us to see him compromised in this 
manner.  This investigation belongs to the 
Sheriff or to the Colorado Bureau of Inves-
tigation. 
 As well the city facilitated Bowman’s busi-
ness.  It provides johns, site cleanup and 
what else for the concerts he spon-
sored.  Who did he talk to in order to get 
those ‘favors’?  People in positions of 
TRUST such as Bowman in this case, 

should not be able to say that he “takes 
care of everything at the end” when the 
cleanup WAS done free by the city.  Such 
favors provided by the city just adds in-
come to his pockets.  Not-for-profit is a 
Federal and State TAX STATUS, IT DOES 
NOT PRECLUDE HIM FROM MAKING---
(AND KEEPING)---ALL THE MONEY HE CAN. 
 A true man possessing true ethical stand-
ards would have engaged an attorney (a 
cost of doing business) BEFORE approach-
ing Ms. Culver but Bowman did not.  He 
just took a wild guess and assumed he 
would not get caught.  That too appears to 
have been poor judgment. 
 Having not consulted council and having 
made the mistake, his proper course of 
action, the honest and forthright one, 
would have been to visit with Ms. Culver, 
humbly sought her forgiveness and given 
her a check for $6,000 plus 10% inter-
est.  “I found that my taking that money 
was improper and I am returning it with 
interest”.  That would have been right, 
fairly simple, would probably have worked 
and cost a lot less than a lawyer. 
 At this point we know that Mr. Bowman 
did not do this which goes to prove the 
ancient axiom that ‘elected officials will 
never admit that they are in the wrong!’ 
Bill Bennett, Montrose, Colorado 

FORMER MAYOR BOWMAN SHOULD HAVE RETURNED $6K IMMEDIATELY 
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COLORADO NEWS BRIEFS 

Special to the Mirror 
DENVER-Colorado Parks and Wildlife has 
awarded $650,000 to eight Fishing is Fun 
(FIF) projects, all geared to improve an-
gling opportunities in the state of Colora-
do. The approved projects include im-
proved angling access, habitat improve-
ment, and trail and boat access. Funding 
recipients include projects in the San Luis 
Valley, on the Yampa and Crystal rivers, 
and in the northern Front Range in Denver 
and Mead.  Among the projects approved 
for funding are: 
Wolf Lake in El Paso County-Angling ac-
cess will be significantly improved with 
the construction of two fishing piers on a 
newly constructed reservoir in a rapidly 
growing area on the northeastern side of 
Colorado Springs. The project will increase 
angling access on a 12-acre reservoir in a 
part of El Paso County that currently has 
limited angling options.    “It is great to 
have a project like this that local kids can 
use to get introduced to the sport and 
that experienced anglers can use to stay 
engaged,” said Jim Guthrie, CPW's Fishing 
Is Fun Program Coordinator. 
Conejos Meadows in the San Luis Valley 
In-stream habitat improvements will oc-
cur on 1.75 miles of the Conejos River 
downstream from Platoro Reservoir in the 

San Luis Valley. The project will address 
low-flow conditions during droughts and 
winter reservoir operations and will pro-
tect conditions for the existing self-
sustaining brown trout population. 
 “The Conejos Meadows Resilient Habitat 
project is a model for projects that benefit 
fish habitat and wild self-maintaining 
trout populations, while also providing 
benefits to irrigation water users below a 
working reservoir,” said Kevin Terry, Rio 
Grande Basin Project Manager for Trout 
Unlimited. “Partnerships on the Conejos 
River between Trout Unlimited, CPW, and 
the Conejos Water Conservancy District 
ensure that each project identifies and 
maximizes benefits for the entire water 
community and the environment at the 
same time.” 
Uncompahgre River in Montrose 
This grant will restore quality angling con-
ditions along a 0.65-mile section of the 
Uncompaghre River in the heart of Mont-
rose. The multi-year project will cover 1.6 
miles of river and develop in-channel hab-
itat, stabilize river banks and connect to a 
major new GOCO-funded trail system. 
 "This project delivers on the Montrose 
community’s desire to see stewardship of 
the city’s natural resources, which was 
identified as a top priority during the city’s 
comprehensive planning process,” said 
City of Montrose Grant Coordinator Ken-
dall Cramer. “The restoration of our river 
enhances aquatic and wildlife habitat, 
provides new opportunities for anglers 
and other recreationists, and will serve as 
a catalyst for economic growth, particular-
ly in the outdoor industry sector in Mont-
rose." 
 Fishing alone contributes $2.4 billion dol-
lars in economic output per year, sup-
porting over 17,000 jobs in Colorado ac-
cording to CPW’s 2017 economic study. 
 For over 30 years, FIF has supported 
more than 375 projects in nearly every 
county in the state, improving stream and 
river habitats, easing public access to an-
gling waters, developing new angling op-
portunities for youth and seniors and 

more. The program typically provides up 
to $400,000 annually from the Federal 
Sport Fish Restoration Program (SFR). This 
year the program awarded an additional 
$250,000 from revenue generated 
through the wildlife sporting license plate. 
“Sportsmen and women who have signed 
up for the license plate have helped make 
more projects possible. That is a big boost 
to making angling accessible to many 
more people,” said Guthrie. The $650,000 
total was met with more than $2 million in 
local support for the eight projects ap-
proved in 2020 (matching funds are re-
quired for the program). 
Additional Fishing is Fun program details 
and requirements can be found on CPW's 
website. 
Fishing is Fun 2020 grants include: 
Denver Parks and Recreation 
Lily Pond bank stabilization and habitat 
improvement 
$40,000 
Yampa Valley Stream Improvement Chari-
table Trust 
Planning for 0.8 mile of in-stream habitat 
improvement at Pleasant Valley 
$30,000 
San Luis Valley Trout Unlimited 
1.75 miles of in-stream habitat and low-
flow improvement at Conejos Meadows 
$110,600 
City of Montrose-In-channel habitat im-
provement and realignment on Uncompa-
ghre River 
$284,588 
Nor’wood Development Group, El Paso 
County-Fishing piers and angler platform 
at Wolf Lake 
$38,075 
Town of Mead-Fishing pier and boat ramp 
at Highland Lake 
$89,625 
Town of Carbondale-In-stream habitat 
and angler access at Crystal River River-
front Park 
$30,000 
Town of Parachute-2 vault toilets near 
boat ramps on Colorado River 
$27,112  

CPW AWARDS GRANTS TO 8 COLORADO ANGLING PROJECTS 

In-stream habitat improvements for brown 
trout on this section of the Conejos River in 
the San Luis Valley will occur thanks to this 
year’s Fishing is Fun grants. This is one of 
eight projects providing funds to improve 
angling opportunities in Colorado.Courtesy 
photo. 

https://state.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5144ed31c5f2ba642e0393361&id=d13f838041&e=4fd365833e
https://state.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5144ed31c5f2ba642e0393361&id=d13f838041&e=4fd365833e
https://state.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5144ed31c5f2ba642e0393361&id=d13f838041&e=4fd365833e
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REGIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

OURAY CITY COUNCIL IMPLEMENTS STAGE ONE FIRE RESTRICTIONS 

Special to the Mirror 
OURAY- – Due to continued dry conditions 
in the City of Ouray and in neighboring 
areas, the Ouray City Council, in partner-
ship with Ouray County, has implemented 
Stage One Fire Restrictions, effective July 
1 at 12:00 A.M.  
Ouray City Council asks residents and visi-
tors to please be diligent and use extreme 
caution as fuels are dry and, as we have 
seen recently in other parts of Colorado, 
wildfire potential is very high.  
THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES ARE BANNED:  
• Building, maintaining, attending or using 
a campfire EXCEPT in designated and 
signed campgrounds or developed recrea-
tion sites with provided fire grates.  
• Open burning of ANY kind, including 
burning of trash or debris, burning of 
ditches, open charcoal or wood fires  

• Use of ALL FIREWORKS and use of explo-
sives.  
• Smoking, EXCEPT in an enclosed vehicle, 
trailer, building or tent, a developed recre-
ation site, or while stopped in a barren or 
cleared area at least 3 feet in diameter, 
and disposal of cigarette butts anywhere 
outdoors.  
• Operating a chainsaw, without an ap-
proved spark arrester and without a 
chemical pressurized fire extinguisher and 
pointed shovel, kept within immediate 
reach of the operator.  
• Welding or use of a torch with open 
flame EXCEPT in a barren or area cleared 
of all flammable materials at least 10 feet 
on all sides from the equipment.  
THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES ARE PERMIT-
TED:  
• Cooking on manufactured charcoal, liq-

uid fuel or propane grills or other manu-
factured liquid fuel cook stoves.  
• Campfires with flame length NOT ex-
ceeding two feet in height in pre-
fabricated concrete or metal fire enclo-
sures in established campgrounds (USFS, 
NPS, privately owned). 
• Fires in chiminea type manufactured 
enclosures on private property.  
• Campers and drivers are asked to limit 
travel to designated roads and trails as 
much as possible, to avoid igniting sparks 
on grass and brush.  
These restrictions will REMAIN IN PLACE 
until further notice.  
 If you have any questions or concerns, or 
would like to report any violations, please 
contact the  
Ouray County Sheriff’s Office: 970-325-
7272. 

https://www.montrosecountyjic.com/
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REGIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

Special to the Mirror 
DENVER - To avoid disconnection, custom-
ers who have fallen behind in their pay-
ments are encouraged to contact their 
electric or gas utility.  
 Information about how to contact the 
utility can be found on the customer’s bill, 

the utility’s website or the PUC’s website 
at “Colorado Electric & Gas Utility Contact 
Information.”   
 Individuals can call toll free 1-866-HEAT-
HELP (1-866-432-8435) to get assistance.  
 For more information visit https://
www.colorado.gov/pacific/cdhs/leap. 

 Energy Outreach Colorado, a non-profit 
organization, provides payment assistance 
beyond that offered by the utilities and 
LEAP to help customers with their energy 
costs. For more information visit https://
www.energyoutreach.org/programs-for-
individuals/bill-payment-assistance/. 

UTILITY CUSTOMERS NEEDING ASSISTANCE HAVE OPTIONS 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjUuMjM0ODU3NzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2RvY3MuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS9zcHJlYWRzaGVldHMvZC8xMkJuTDB1Y2JhM2dNYmRXN2RkWGgxQjlxX3JTQnFRaHhOUWxWcnBMR0xX
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjUuMjM0ODU3NzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2RvY3MuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS9zcHJlYWRzaGVldHMvZC8xMkJuTDB1Y2JhM2dNYmRXN2RkWGgxQjlxX3JTQnFRaHhOUWxWcnBMR0xX
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjUuMjM0ODU3NzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5jb2xvcmFkby5nb3YvcGFjaWZpYy9jZGhzL2xlYXA_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjUuMjM0ODU3NzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5jb2xvcmFkby5nb3YvcGFjaWZpYy9jZGhzL2xlYXA_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjUuMjM0ODU3NzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5lbmVyZ3lvdXRyZWFjaC5vcmcvcHJvZ3JhbXMtZm9yLWluZGl2aWR1YWxzL2JpbGwtcGF5bWVudC1hc3Npc3RhbmNlLz91
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjUuMjM0ODU3NzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5lbmVyZ3lvdXRyZWFjaC5vcmcvcHJvZ3JhbXMtZm9yLWluZGl2aWR1YWxzL2JpbGwtcGF5bWVudC1hc3Npc3RhbmNlLz91
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA2MjUuMjM0ODU3NzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5lbmVyZ3lvdXRyZWFjaC5vcmcvcHJvZ3JhbXMtZm9yLWluZGl2aWR1YWxzL2JpbGwtcGF5bWVudC1hc3Npc3RhbmNlLz91
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REGIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

SHERIFF ENACTS STAGE 1 FIRE RESTRICTIONS 

Special to the Mirror 
MONTROSE—Due to the extremely dry conditions and the additional dry weather that is projected for the area, Sheriff Gene 
Lillard  recommended Stage 1 Fire Restrictions as of Thursday, July 2nd.  Moisture levels are dropping daily--federal land partners 
have reported several unattended campfires--and are already at critical levels in lower elevations with wind, lightning storms, and 
potential for storms at high elevations. On July 1, the Board of County Commissioners passed Resolution 2020-31 that authorizes 
the sheriff, the fire warden for the county, to implement and lift fire restrictions as necessary through the summer months. 
“Unfortunately we have reached a point where enacting stage 1 restrictions is necessary to reduce the risk of wildfire,” said Sheriff 
Gene Lillard.  “We have been working closely with our federal land partners and adjoining counties constantly monitoring condi-
tions and watching available resources. We appreciate the public's assistance in working to mitigate wildfire."     
 The restrictions apply to the unincorporated county area and do not include the City of Montrose, Town of Olathe, Town of Naturi-
ta, and Town of Nucla.  The stage 1 fire restrictions do not allow open burning of any kind to include agricultural burning, open 
campfires, and fireworks.  Smoking cigarettes outdoors is not allowed, unless in an enclosed vehicle or building or in a developed 
recreation site. Campfires in a pre-approved campground, State Park/KOA, or enclosed fire pits are permitted. As a reminder, fire-
works on publicly managed lands are prohibited.  
 Please be advised that penalties for violating the fire ban include: Class-2 petty offense with fines ranging from $100 to $500 de-
pending on the number of offenses.  If a fire causes damage to another individual’s property, additional criminal charges may ap-
ply.  These fire restrictions will remain in effect until further notice.  

http://montrosemirror.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/montrose-county-contact-info.pdf
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OPINION/EDITORIAL:LETTERS 

Dear Editor: 
As our world is turned upside down during 
the COVID-19 pandemic, I found myself 
escaping reality and gravitating to a Hall-
mark series on Netflix called, "When the 
Heart Calls". It is a story that takes place in 
British Columbia in the early 1900s. It fo-
cuses on a young school teacher who 
comes to Hope Valley and meets the local 
North West Mounted Police constable, in 
his red serge uniform jacket, whom the 
school kids call "Mountie Jack". But 
hooked as I was on the blooming ro-
mance, the beauty of Canada, and how 
the townspeople always seemed to work 
together, a line from one episode struck 
home. 
 "Bad things happen if good people do 
nothing." 
 Our country has more cases of COVID-19 
than any other. And now quickly, as the 
president and various governors try to 
speedily jumpstart our economy and 
"open up", the Corona virus strikes back 
with a vengeance.  
 We have been told over and over, wash 
your hands, practice social distancing, and 
wear a mask when out in the public. I hate 
to go grocery shopping. I limit my trips to 
the grocery stores and I wear a mask. The 
other day I had to go to Walmart for pre-
scriptions. I was pleasantly surprised. The 
Walmart employee offered free masks to 
people entering. As I walked in (wearing 
my mask), I heard the greeter offer a mask 
to an unmasked shopper behind me. The 
shopper gruffly answered, "No," and 
walked on in. 
 It's simple. No shoes, no shirt, no mask, 
no service. Wear a mask for other people. 
If you don't think it's cool to wear a mask, 
wear a bandana. As kids we always want-
ed to play an outlaw, or be Rowdy Yates in 
Rawhide riding drag behind a herd of 
cattle. 
 I finished the Hallmark series and found 
the old western (1962) with John Wayne,  
James Stewart and Lee Marvin, "The Man 

Who Shot Liberty Valance".  I had for-
gotten a famous line from the movie, 
"When the legend becomes fact, print the 
legend." In other words, if you keep re-
peating a legend or lie enough times, it 
becomes fact and that becomes history. 
 As I finished the movie I switched to 
watch  Mr. Trump's speech at Mount 
Rushmore on July 3rd. He stated, as he 
looked up at the carved faces of Washing-
ton, Jefferson, Roosevelt, and Lincoln that 
he would, "tell you and, most importantly, 
the youth of our nation, the true stories of 
these great, great men." Unfortunately, 
he gave only abbreviated and one-sided 
histories of these men. 
 Were these great Americans? Yes they 
were. But as any man, as any person, they 
too had their faults and their failings. 
George Washington was a plantation own-
er and with his marriage to Martha his 
ownership of slaves increased dramatical-
ly. He always struggled with the institution 
of slavery. At the end of his life in 1799, 
via his will, he freed his slaves. Yet still he 
was a slave owner for 56 years. 
 Thomas Jefferson wrote of the horrors of 
slavery and the injustices, yet he kept 
slaves until the day he died. This, the man 
who wrote, that "all men are created 
equal." The Marquis de Lafayette, who 
was like a son to Washington and a close 
friend of Jefferson, begged both men to 
end slavery. Economics won out. 
 Abraham Lincoln tried to unite our coun-
try in a time of civil unrest. Our current 
president points to Lincoln with pride, yet 
does all that he can to divide our country. 
And as Mr. Trump praises Theodore Roo-
sevelt for helping establish many of our 
national parks, he tears down our national 
monuments - Bears Ears and Escalante - 
Grand Staircase in Utah. The only monu-
ments he wishes to save are those cele-
brating "heroes" (mostly statues), not our 
natural environmental treasures. He is 
more concerned about Confederate stat-
ues, or the proposal to rename military 

bases presently named after the traitors 
to our Union; Confederate officers. Yet he 
does not speak about the growing evi-
dence that the Russians were paying 
bounties to kill members of our military. 
Denying or playing dumb does not excuse 
him from taking immediate action to-
wards the Russians and Vladimir Putin. 
 He attacked protestors with his rhetoric 
that they are out solely to destroy the 
United States. Then he named "great" 
Americans and how they added to Ameri-
ca's spirit. Yet not once did Trump refer to 
our indigenous people. Those who inhab-
ited these lands before Europeans took 
over the land. Trump stood at the base of 
Mount Rushmore, which the Sioux called 
the Six Grandfathers, and glorified Mani-
fest Destiny and the Winning of the West. 
He made no mention of any great Native 
American nor talked of the spiritualness of 
the Black Hills.  
 At a time when scientists, physicians, and 
now even the governor of Texas are call-
ing for masks and social distancing, Trump 
pushed for a rally at Mount Rushmore 
that placed American citizens shoulder to 
shoulder. As the camera panned the audi-
ence, maybe one in a hundred wore a 
mask, if even that many. 
 If Trump were strong he would have used 
that moment to celebrate America's histo-
ry. He would have done what Washington, 
Jefferson, Lincoln, Roosevelt and hun-
dreds of other leaders of the United 
States would have done. He would have 
tried to unite our country. He would have 
recognized all races of Americans as 
brothers and sisters. He would have called 
for a concerted fight against not only rac-
ism, but the current pandemic. Not with 
excuses, or blame on others, but to be in 
this all together. At that moment, as the 
Blue Angels flew overhead, he should 
have pulled a mask out of his pocket and 
worn it during his entire speech. That is 
strength. Being strong by example. 
Jon Sering, Montrose 

TRUMP NEEDS TO STOP DIVIDING US, AND LEAD BY EXAMPLE 
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COMMUNITY NEWS BRIEFS 

COLORADO STATE WILDLIFE AREAS ADOPT NEW RULES  

Special to the Mirror 
DENVER – The Colorado Parks and Wildlife 
Commission recently adopted a rule 
change, requiring all visitors 18 or older to 
possess a valid hunting or fishing license 
to access any State Wildlife Area or State 
Trust Land leased by Colorado Parks and 
Wildlife. This new rule will be in effect 
beginning July 1, 2020. Because these 
properties have always been open to the 
public, not just to the hunters and anglers 
that purchased them and pay for their 
maintenance, many people visit these 
properties and use them as they would 
any other public land. As Colorado’s popu-
lation - and desire for outdoor recreation - 
has continued to grow, a significant in-
crease in traffic to these SWAs and STLs 
has disrupted wildlife, the habitat the are-
as were acquired to protect, and the hunt-
ers and anglers whose contributions were 
critical to acquiring these properties.  
 Because funding for these properties is 
specifically generated by hunting and fish-
ing license sales and the resulting federal 
match, requested options such as “hiking 

licenses” or “conservation permits” would 
not allow for the maintenance and man-
agement needed. Any funding from one of 
these conceptual licenses or permits 
would reduce the federal grant dollar for 
dollar and thus fail to increase CPW’s abil-
ity to protect and manage the properties. 
 This new rule change will help our agency 
begin to address some of the unintended 
uses we’re seeing at many of our State 
Wildlife Areas and State Trust Lands,” said 
CPW Director Dan Prenzlow. "We have 
seen so much more non-wildlife related 
use of these properties that we need to 
bring it back to the intended use - conser-
vation and protection of wildlife and their 
habitat." 
 “We do anticipate some confusion based 
on how the properties are funded, and the 
high amount of unintended use over time 
in these areas. We plan to spend a good 
amount of time educating the public on 
this change,” said Ackerman. “But in its 
simplest form, it is just as any other user-
funded access works. You cannot use a 
fishing license to enter a state park, be-

cause the park is not purchased and devel-
oped specifically for fishing. Similarly, you 
cannot use a park pass to enter lands that 
are intended for the sole purpose of wild-
life conservation, because a park pass is 
designed to pay for parks.” State law re-
quires that the agency keep these funding 
sources separated. CPW is a user-funded 
agency and, unlike most government 
agencies, receives very little money from 
the general fund. The new rule requires all 
users to contribute to the source of fund-
ing that makes the acquisition and mainte-
nance of these properties possible. But 
the activities that interfere with wildlife-
related uses or that negatively impact 
wildlife habitat don't become acceptable 
just because an individual possesses a 
hunting or fishing license. Each SWA and 
STL is unique and only certain activities 
are compatible with each property.  Many 
questions on the new rule are answered 
through our State Wildlife Area Frequently 
Asked Questions document. Visit 
cpw.state.co.us for additional information 
on agency projects and funding  

https://www.montrosecountyjic.com/
https://state.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5144ed31c5f2ba642e0393361&id=585699ce64&e=4fd365833e
https://state.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5144ed31c5f2ba642e0393361&id=585699ce64&e=4fd365833e
https://state.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5144ed31c5f2ba642e0393361&id=fdfd50c642&e=4fd365833e
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OPINION/EDITORIAL: LETTERS 

THOSE WHO WATCH OTHERS DRAGGED OFF  
BY THE MOB WILL BE DESTROYED BY IT AS WELL 

Editor -   
VISUALIZE THIS… Your HOME is under 
Siege.  Threatened by a month-long rag-
ing, thousand acre forest fire that will de-
stroy your home, kill your family, your 
pets/animals and all that is precious, your 
LIFE.  Provided to YOU by all that is right 
and good, all that YOU and your loved 
ones have worked for, maybe for genera-
tions.  It crosses all social, political and 
religious barriers, especially here in the 
USA where so much has been previously 
fought and died for on the same 
ground.  Just as you were attempting to 
cut shrubbery, limit fire fuels and desper-
ately using your garden hose to soak the 
grounds around your house and lastly, 
spraying the water desperately on the 
actual house itself as the flames are ap-
proaching. The Fire Department/
Volunteers are stretched and cannot be 
everywhere at once.  You and your Family 
are left to fend for yourself before the 
evacuation notices or parish trying to save 
your own lives, because YOU are all that is 
between the threat and certain annihila-
tion. You cannot reason or negotiate the 
imminent threat with a FIRE.  You fight or 
flight. NOW, replace the FIRE threat with 
the threat of Human Inflicted Violence.    
 Same threat, PEOPLE replace the threat of 
nonnegotiable FIRE. Without provocation, 
PEOPLE are openly threatening to burn 

you down (kids and all), kill you, your fami-
ly and your pets/animals in the interest of 
SOCIAL JUSTICE, and it’s all recorded on 
VIDEO. Pretty conclusively damning on the 
part of perpetrators. You are now faced 
with replacing your garden hose with the 
weapons you possess. YOU have made the 
CALL to the local Police via the 911 line 
and perhaps repeatedly. And the police 
just don’t show up just like the impending 
FIRE asks for no quarter and takes no pris-
oners.                                      
 The FIRE is no less forgiving because it has 
no reasoning, nothing in the way of risk of 
being in jeopardy of loss of blood, life it-
self. It rolls over whatever is in its path, 
like a ruthless MOB of blood thirsty anar-
chists that for no particular reason, just 
want death and destruction and will not 
be denied.  
 Hence, a couple of citizens, just like those 
people fighting the onslaught of Hell’s 
inescapable fiery demise, they openly and 
publicly announce that they will not allow 
the THREAT to have them as a mere tasty 
treat in the path of the anarchist’s de-
struction, just like the Nazi Brown Shirts of 
1940.   
 Later, add insult to injury by having citi-
zen, tax-paid government prosecutors 
wage legal war on these survivors for do-
ing what all of mankind have been doing 
since the stone age! Protect, Protect, Pro-

tect at all cost!  It is purely instinctive and 
without it mankind would have become 
extinct in the beginning of human exist-
ence. The government is going to PROSE-
CUTE those survivors that are granted the 
legally sanctioned, constitutional right of 
fighting to LIVE to SURVIVE to see another 
day?    
 Why would a form of lawless, murderous 
hatred by a destructive mob be condoned 
by those that are sworn to uphold the 
RULE OF LAW in a civilized constitutional 
republic? You know the answer to the 
rhetorical question.  Just remember. Peo-
ple that watch horrific things happen to 
fellow citizens may be temporarily safe as 
they watch others dragged off by the mob 
thugs; until they eventually come around 
to their door. We as the freest country of 
the world just celebrated our bloody 
founding nearly two and a half centuries 
ago, but this time we did it with wide, gap-
ing lacerations and continue to bleed pro-
fusely. Degenerate and wickedly corrupt 
ideology is attempting to tear us down; 
this more perfect union has improved over 
the decades and yes, we have miles to go. 
But NOT on this trajectory that we are 
currently traveling. Now what are you 
willing to do about it as the November 
elections approach?  GOD BLESS AMERI-
CA.   
R. L. Michaels, Montrose 
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Editor: 
Saturday MDP  ‘OPINION’ page arti-
cle:  Janece, the mayor and the music se-
ries “. 
In my opinion, Mr. Anderson, the Publish-
er of the MDP swallowed the city claim 
that the Culver/Bowman issue is solely 
between the two of them.  By not stand-
ing up for proper governance early on in 
this matter, the city got up to its eyeballs 
in this tangle.  In other words, they knew, 
they ignored, they failed.  Let’s break that 
one down.  
1. My information is that the City and Ms. 
Culver have a management contract be-
tween the city and Ms. Culver. (NOT Mr. 
Bowman and Ms. Culver). Mr. Bowman 
the mayor ,councilman, liquor board 
member had an obligation to know that 
and adhere to the contract “Terms and 
Conditions” that from what I understand 
are very specific and require all applicable 
laws and regulations to be followed. 
” STOP LOOK AND LISTEN”. It is further my 
understanding that Ms. Culver reported 
these violations not once but had more 
than one conversation with Ms. Morgen-
thaler the Asst City Manager. Now get 
this, Ms. Morgenthaler is also the 
“CONTRACT MANGER”.   The contract 
manager has specific duties and obliga-
tions to perform on behalf of the city.  She 
is therefore responsible to enforce all pro-
visions of the contract and take into ac-
count all concerns by any and all parties to 
the contract.  THE CITY IS A PARTY IN THIS 

MATTER. 
2. SECOND PHASE INVESTIGATION AND 
ANSWERS WARRANTED BY CBI.  
OPINION: It is Ms. Culver responsibility to 
report all VIOLATIONS of the conditions of 
the contract to the City’s Contract Manag-
er.  
QUESTIONS:  What was Ms. Culver in-
structed to do about the content of her 
report?  The $6,000 incident with Mr. 
Bowman?  
 Did either Ms.Morgenthaler inform Mr. 
Bell?  Did Mr. Bill Bell make any further 
demands or suggestions to Ms. Culver 
either directly or through Ms. Morganthal-
ler?   Did they consider any additional 
type funding schemes?  A temporary sus-
pension of Ms. Culver’s liquor li-
cense?  How long?  Why? Did either re-
port the matter to council in a public 
setting. If not, why not?  
OPINION:  Ms. Morgenthaller and Mr. Bell 
are very much a part of this situation (in 
other words, involved in the whole deal) 
and should be named as parties to it. A 
second investigation is warranted. 
 Ms. Culver may or may not have been 
“INTIMIDATED” by Mr. Bowman but she 
did state that Mr. Bowman did not ask her 
for payment but “DEMANDED “ it and 
gave her instructions on how to charge 
and collect the money. This was done by 
the mayor, on city property. The garbage 
the city was a sponsor had nothing to do 
with Ms. Culver. All can speculate what 
Ms. Culver should of or not done but for 

sure but reporting the violation of a 
$6,000.00 payoff to Mr. Bowman was a 
proper step to take and was failed by the 
city management.  
 Tough Crowd?  I know many of those who 
did not win in the last election.  That is not 
of any significance as eleven people ran 
for three seats.  This tough crowd you 
mention wants clean city government---
not just free from criminal activity and 
shake downs ---but free from public funds 
for buying business to come to Mont-
rose.  They believe that the streets need 
fixing as an example, before funding con-
certs, amphitheaters, and more 
parks.  None of the three I supported 
wanted a position on council for the mon-
ey that it pays or the favors they might 
gain from those seats.  The ran to 
serve.  They are tough, tenacious, and 
persistent. They and their supporters are 
the “truth to power” and deserve our 
thanks and gratitude for being the beacon 
of light and transparency because without 
them there would be none in Montrose.   
The facts have yet to be determined by 
the legal system and not by the city’s spin 
doctors or coverup proponents in the 
press that never get around to asking all 
the questions.  If we the people do not 
hold those in office and staff to account, 
then we will have a government that we 
do not want nor to recognize. It is our 
government. Be involved and continue to 
see to Justice for Janece. 
Bill Ramsey, Montrose 

TOUGH CROWD STAND TALL, BE COUNTED AND CONTINUE 
TO DEMAND HONEST MONTROSE GOVERNMENT 

OPINION/EDITORIAL: LETTERS 
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SOME HISTORY SIDETRACKS... 

By Bob Cox 
MONTROSE-I rarely write newspaper stuff 
in first person, but sometimes it just fits 
better, so bear with me on this. 
 Anyone who has researched family histo-
ry, or for that matter any history, can 
identify with the fact that a researcher can 
easily be sidetracked. That fact is especial-
ly true when it comes to perusing old 
newspapers. I cannot count the times 
when I have been sitting in front of a mi-
crofilm reader or carefully turning the 

pages of archived newspapers looking for 
a specific name, place or incident only to 
have some completely unrelated topic 
catch my eye. Before I know it I have set 
aside my original goal and found myself 
with an entirely new topic. What follows 
are the fruits of some of those encounters 
with the past. 
 While researching a piece about the 
Western Slope Fair, I came upon the 
name, C. F. Hafley, better known as Cali-
fornia Frank.  In 1918 Hafley purchased 

some land from the Marlowe family at the 
mouth of Cow Creek. There are some who 
still remember the home, which was up-
stream on the Uncompahgre River.  
 California Frank was a showman who pro-
duced a wild west show, had more than a 
dozen trained horses and, more im-
portantly to him, had a wife who used the 
name Mary Francis. Hafley claimed several 
times that Mary could shoot every bit as 
well as Annie Oakley.  
 He also had a daughter, Reine Hafley, 

Then and Now (see also photo next page). The Civilian Conservation Corps camp (above) was described at the time as being one 
half mile north of town. It was located in what is now the city shops and complex.  CCC photo from the National Archives. Con-
temporary photo by Bob Cox 

Continued next pg 
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SOME HISTORY SIDETRACKS...From previous pg 

who was an accomplished trick rider. My 
parry in this case revealed that California 
Frank was adept in promoting both his 
wife and his daughter. In one instance, 
several of the New York newspapers evi-
dently erred in listing Reine's success in a 
trick-riding event. Hafley pointed out the 
problem in a letter to the New York Clip-
per, saying that, other than the Clipper, 
other publications, "willfully or ignorantly" 
printed the incorrect information. On Jan-
uary 4, 1924, the Clipper reprinted the 
correct information and pointed out that 
California Frank was at his winter quarters 
near Ridgway, Colorado. 
 One of the most intriguing old newspa-
pers is The Messenger, circa 1890s. Copies 
are extremely difficult to find. They 
claimed at the time to be "The only steam 
newspaper plant in Western Colorado."  
 While doing some research at the library 
in Denver, I happened upon an article that 
used the word "Asmodeus” I got side-
tracked again. I found that The Messenger 
writer(s) used the word quite often and, as 
was the case many times back then, news-
papers tended to disparage one another 
on a regular basis. The Gunnison Champi-
on also picked up on the word and, in 
1889, wrote: "Give us a rest. There is neth-
er wit nor wisdom in the persistent and 
incorrect use of a Greek word that has 
never been incorporated into the English 
language." The Messenger responded, 
saying that the Champion had out of date 
dictionaries and said the editor needed an 
Asmodeus. Incidentally, I found the word 

in my fourth edition Web-
ster's, but the Microsoft 
Word spellchecker still 
does not like it. You might 
look in your own diction-
ary, but be careful about 
getting sidetracked. The 
next word in my diction-
ary is "Aso." That could 
send you off looking at 
places in Japan. 
 We often hear about the 
bias of today's news 
sources, but it is nothing 
new. The Plaindealer, a 
well-known publication in 
the late 1800's was quite 

different from the newspaper of the same 
name today. The entire front page of the 
Plaindealer was often filled with snippets 
of news/comments. While doing some 
research on another matter, I came across 
this front-page article in the April 11, 1890 
edition: 
 Otto Mears succeeded in stuffing Tellu-
ride's mayor - the new one - to perfection 
last week. The idea of Job Cooper being re-
nominated for governor is equally as pre-
posterous as that of the Montezuma Val-
ley furnishing vegetables for this side of 
the San Juan. Otto is an admirable judge of 
human nature, to say nothing of profound 
stupidity. 
 And, in the November 4, 1890 edition of 
The Solid Muldoon, I noted this dig that 
would not look unusual in one of today's 
publications:  The partisan prejudice of the 
present age is getting too strong a hold 
upon judges, courts and law makers. Let 
rascality be rebuked whether the perpetra-
tor be friend or foe. 
 My third great grandfather, James Castel-
lo, is credited with founding the town of 
Florissant, Colorado. He established a 
trading post there and his friendship with 
the Ute Indians is well documented. Both 
Colorow and Ouray were frequent visitors. 
While doing some family research, I 
stepped aside for an extended period as I 
looked into the background of an article in 
a Colorado Springs newspaper, The Week-
ly Gazette, dated in September of 1878. 
The article gave credit to the Ouray Times. 
I found it interesting in several ways: 

 Ouray had built for him at his place about 
ten miles from the Los Piños Agency on the 
Uncompahgre River, by the government, 
an adobe house, thirty by forty, finished in 
good style, with American furniture and 
carpets.  He has a farm of three hundred 
acres enclosed and upwards of sixty acres 
under cultivation, in hay, vegetables and 
grain. 
 The article went on in detail to describe 
Ouray's residence, ranch, and marketing, 
along with his lifestyle and habits. 
 Much has been written about the Civilian 
Conservation Corps camp, which was de-
scribed as being "one half mile north of 
Montrose. While doing some unrelated 
research, I came upon an article in the 
Daily Press that described the arrival of 
the first group of young men from Oklaho-
ma who were part of that program. It 
seems that one group traveled by stand-
ard gauge rail with all the amenities, while 
another came by the narrow gauge route 
with very little comfort. The story also 
included the unbelievable. None of the 
young men were allowed to have coats. 
Why? Because the powers-that-be 
thought that not allowing coats would 
discourage "deserters" in the mountains 
of Colorado. 
 Lastly, at least for purposes of this mis-
sive, it was the Plaindealer that piqued my 
interest in a certain advertisement that I 
found also in several other papers around 
the country. I don't know why it caught 
my eye, but it did.  The ad was for a medi-
cine distributed by Dr. W. R. Brown in St. 
Louis. The claim was that this White Rib-
bon Remedy would cure the "curse of 
drink." In part, the ad stated, No taste. No 
odor. Any woman can give it in a glass of 
water, tea, coffee or food without the pa-
tient's knowledge. This stuff claimed to be 
effective on people who were confirmed 
"inebriates, tipplers, social drinkers and 
drunkards." I looked for testimonials in the 
Ouray and Montrose area, but never did 
find any.  Oh well. 
 With permission of some special people, I 
will do this again someday. I have a lot 
more stuff cluttering up various files, both 
paper and digital, but I have to set aside a 
substantial amount of time to go through 
it all.  I keep getting sidetracked.  

The location of the Civilian Conservation Corps Camp is now 
home to the city shops and complex. 
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RIDGWAY– If you need an extra excuse to 
go fishing, head over to Ridgway State 
Park July 11 – Aug. 9  to participate in the 
Sixth Annual Smallmouth Bass Fishing 
Tournament sponsored by Colorado Parks 
and Wildlife. 
 CPW is reducing the population of small-
mouth bass in the reservoir and needs 
help from anglers. To get that help, the 
state agency is providing major incentives 
to anglers: $10,000 in prize money. The 
more fish you catch, the more chances 
you’ll have for prizes. 
 No registration fee is required and all 
anglers over 16 years old must have a fish-
ing license. 
 “Anglers have really helped us during the 
past five years and for the 6th annual 
tournament we’re again offering cash in-
centives for anglers,” said Eric Gardunio, 
aquatic biologist for CPW in Montrose. 
 A raffle category and a skills category for 
prizes will be offered. To qualify for any of 
the prizes, anglers must turn in a small-
mouth bass head or the whole fish at the 
drop box located at the fish-cleaning sta-
tion near the boat ramp. Every time an 
angler turns in fish he or she must fill out 
the registration card, sign it and place it 
with the fish in the plastic bags provided. 
Anglers can only turn in fish they’ve 
caught; anglers are not allowed to pool 
their catch. 
 All anglers who enter the tournament are 
eligible for the raffle and will receive one 
entry for every fish they catch. The raffle 
grand prize winner will receive $1,000, 
and ten second-tier prizes of $100 will also 
be awarded. All kids 12 and under who 
turn in a smallmouth bass will receive a 
package of fishing lures. 
 “Anyone who catches even one fish has a 
chance to win a big prize,” Gardunio said. 

 Anglers who catch a lot of fish 
could be rewarded generously: 
$5,000 for catching the most 
smallmouth bass; $2,000 for the 
second place finisher; $1,000 for 
third place. Each of the top 
three finishers will also receive a 
Colorado State Parks Pass good 
for all 41 parks. The winners in 
this category are not eligible for 
the raffle. 
 All fish must be in the drop box 
by 6 p.m., Aug. 9. Winners will 
be notified by Aug. 14 and priz-
es will be mailed. 
 The purpose of the annual tour-
nament is to protect native fish and water 
users downstream of the reservoir. Small-
mouth bass, introduced illegally to Ridg-
way Reservoir more than a decade ago, 
are predator fish that can survive in West-
ern Slope rivers, including the Uncom-
pahgre River which flows from the reser-
voir. There is a significant risk of small-
mouth bass escaping from the reservoir 
into the river where they could reproduce 
and consume native fish species that are 
found nowhere else in the world. Small-
mouth bass have escaped other impound-
ments in western Colorado and are ad-
versely affecting populations of native fish 
in several rivers. 
 “By participating in the tournament and 
removing smallmouth bass, anglers will be 
actively helping with wildlife management 
in Colorado,” Gardunio said. “Anglers have 
been very effective at removing these fish 
in prior tournaments and we appreciate 
their assistance. There are no bag or pos-
session limits on smallmouth bass at Ridg-
way.” 
 If you’ve never fished for smallmouth 
bass, or if you want to improve your 

chances of catching them, CPW has post-
ed a web page that explains the best ways 
to catch smallmouth bass. The web page 
also includes tournament rules and an in-
depth explanation of issues related to 
smallmouth bass at Ridgway Reservoir: 
https://cpw.state.co.us/thingstodo/Pages/
Tournament.aspx. 
 Ridgway State Park, located about 20 
miles south of Montrose in southwest 
Colorado is one of the state’s most beauti-
ful parks. Camping, playgrounds, hiking 
trails, picnic areas, a swim beach, boating 
and river fishing are available. Entry to the 
park is $9 per vehicle; rates for camping 
range from $24-$36. An $80 annual pass 
provides entrance to all 41 Colorado State 
Parks. 
 Boaters are reminded that their craft 
must be cleaned, drained and dry before 
entering the reservoir at Ridgway State 
Park. All boats are subject to inspection 
for aquatic nuisance species. 
 For more information about the park and 
to make camping reservations, go to: 
http://cpw.state.co.us/placestogo/parks/
Ridgway/Pages/default.aspx  

COMMUNITY NEWS BRIEFS 

$10,000 IN PRIZE MONEY AT SMALLMOUTH BASS TOURNEY 

The 6th Annual Ridgway State Park Smallmouth Bass 
Tournament is July 11-Aug. 9. Courtesy photo.  

https://state.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5144ed31c5f2ba642e0393361&id=a50c1a429b&e=4fd365833e
https://state.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5144ed31c5f2ba642e0393361&id=a50c1a429b&e=4fd365833e
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COMMUNITY NEWS BRIEFS 

PEAK MOUNTAIN GUIDES NAMED JULY 2020 RACC MEMBER OF THE MONTH 

Special to the Mirror 
RIDGWAY-In an ongoing effort to promote and get to know our local busi-
nesses and organizations, the Ridgway Area Chamber of Commerce has 
selected Peak Mountain Guides as July 2020 RACC Member of the Month. 
Peak Mountain Guides was founded in 2008, and has been owned since 
2018 by Lance Sullins, who is passionate about climbing and skiing, and 
strives to help clients and staff meet their goals.  Based out of an office at 
160 Liddell St #C3, Ridgway, Colo., the company guides rock, ice, and al-
pine climbing, and backcountry skiing. 
“Peak specializes in listening to our guests and creating custom trips 
based on each individual’s profile,” said Sullins. “One primary value of 
climbing or skiing with a guide is their ability to tailor the objective to the 
client’s desired level of difficulty. We enjoy the mountains with first-time 
climbers, experienced climbers and skiers, and everyone in between.” 
 Peak offers a year-round 10 percent discount to Ouray and Ridgway resi-
dents. 
“Like most everyone else, Peak as a company is learning on the fly to nav-
igate life and business in a pandemic. Growth and financial goals have shifted to a focus of the well-being of our staff and commu-
nity,” he said. 
To learn more about Peak Mountain Guides, go online to https://peakguides.com/,  

Ridgway Chamber of Commerce courtesy photo. 

http://wingedpublications.com/authors/gail-marvel/
https://peakguides.com/
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COMMUNITY 

NEWS BRIEFS 

LISA PETERSON OF MONTROSE 
NAMED TO SPRING  

DEANS' LIST AT NEBRASKA 

Special to Art & Sol 
LINCOLN, NE- Lisa Renee Peterson of Montrose 
has been named to the Deans' List at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska-Lincoln for the spring se-
mester of the 2019-20 academic year. Peter-
son, a sophomore finance major, was named to 
the Dean's List for the College of Business. 
Nearly 7,500 students at Nebraska have been 
named to the Deans' List for the spring semes-
ter. 

LOCAL STUDENTS 
GRADUATE FROM FORT 

LEWIS COLLEGE 
Special to Art & Sol 
DURANGO-- More than 450 Skyhawks graduat-
ed from Fort Lewis College in a virtual com-
mencement on Friday, May 29, 2020. Erik Wei-
henmayer, adventurer and author, gave the 
commencement address. 
 The ceremony premiered online, featuring vid-
eos of graduates moving their tassels as their 
names were read by faculty from their depart-
ments. From every department, students were 
lauded for their resilience and courage, many 
faculty expressing how proud they were of their 
students' accomplishments. Graduates received 
Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, and Mas-
ter of Arts in Education degrees, as well as cer-
tificates in Pre-Health, Geographic Information 
System, and Digital Marketing. 
-Elise Hill of Montrose  
-Caitlin McKinney of Montrose  
-Audrey Stansberry of Montrose  
 As the Four Corners' stronghold of academic 
excellence, Fort Lewis College blends small class 
sizes, engaged faculty, and unparalleled re-
search opportunities to help students earn col-
lege degrees and chase dreams. Guided by real-
world experiences and a bountiful landscape, 
our students develop critical thinking and com-
munication skills to fuel further studies or re-
warding careers.  
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ONGOING- 
THE MONTROSE FARMERS’ MARKET is a weekly gathering of vendors selling local fruit, vege-
tables, meat, crafts, and more, on Saturdays from 9 am-1 pm, May 9 – Oct. 31 at Centennial 
Plaza, 433 S 1st St. in Montrose.  
MONTROSE ALTRUSA-1st Tuesday of the month Program meeting; 2nd Tuesday of the month 
committee meeting; 3rd Tuesday of the month Business meeting. Meetings are held at the 
Hampton Inn conference room at Noon. 
MONTHLY-  
July 25-San Juan Mountains Guided Wildflower Walk, Saturday, July 25, 2020 @ 9 a.m. – 2 
p.m. Walk among the native plants of the subalpine vegetation zone with guide Mary Menz. 
Co-author of Common Wildflowers of the San Juan Mountains, Mary will identify wildflowers, 
share historical uses of native plants, and talk about the role native plants play in the ecosys-
tem—including areas with acid mine runoff. Contact to sign up: Tanya, uwpcommunica-
tions@gmail.com, 970-325-3010 Information: http://www.uncompahgrewatershed.org/
events/ 
Sept. 12-Love Your Gorge-Sat., Sept. 12, 2020, Uncompahgre River Gorge. Volunteer with the 
Ouray Ice Park and Uncompahgre Watershed Partnership to make improvements to the ripari-
an areas of the Uncompahgre River Gorge in Ouray. Then, enjoy a picnic and party to cele-
brate our efforts. Funded by the Frank L. Massard Trust. Contact to sign up: Tanya, uwpcom-
munications@gmail.com, 970-325-3010 Information: http://
www.uncompahgrewatershed.org/events/ 
Nov. 2--Montrose Women’s Giving Club meets at Bridges, 5:30 p.m. Open to all women; each 
member donates $100 per quarter at each meeting. 

SAVE THE DATE! UPCOMING REGIONAL EVENTS 

mailto:uwpcommunications@gmail.com
mailto:uwpcommunications@gmail.com
http://www.uncompahgrewatershed.org/events/
http://www.uncompahgrewatershed.org/events/
mailto:uwpcommunications@gmail.com
mailto:uwpcommunications@gmail.com
http://www.uncompahgrewatershed.org/events/
http://www.uncompahgrewatershed.org/events/
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READER PHOTO SPOTLIGHT:  

BY DEB REIMANN 

Photographer Deb 
Reimann captured 
this image of the 
Buck Moon over 
the Cimarrons July 
4. 
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